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Bassett & Co:
We Fly
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Special Barg'ins
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, K
H
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In Dress Goods!
Wash Fabrics
=IJCSIIsTOrS 1
ENS!
A
11
Don't You fall!
Into the glaring error of believing
any man who says that he can make
or will make auy
3134ettebir 1=aricsaEs
Than we are making on our goods.
No man can buy cheaper than I do.
I buy for cash down, and we nail
the bargains. No man can under
buy me. No man shall undersell
me. I claim to have the
Best Goods
Best Prices !
and just bear in mind tht‘t we don't
intend to have any. stand off or draw
in this fight. We take no man's
dust, but here's our blow:
Best or Bust!
IC.M Pk gal rI" 1"%iT ,
Nos. 22 and 24 Ninth street
Garner'sx City:-:Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-One of the largest and most elegant edifices in the city,
New aid Complete In All Its Departments,
H. B. Ovum, of tee old ann of Olen ft Garner, who tor many years Id the leading drag trade leWeavers entarky, having purchased Dr Dish's Interest, Ls uow sole proprietor of the new house. H.Inn New all ha experimos mid sanity to Increase, if possible, the high refutation of the old firm for fobManse, competence sod reliability, by emote*
Pure Fresh D ug and Medicine
•nd stock of Me beet gualty In aLl departmenta of the trade, at the lowest prices. Drugs. Pointe andOils of every Mad, imitating MR 111W IN • WILLIAMs- l'itLX.SHATIta PAINTS, Patent Medicinesare best aad soom popular to stmt.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
liaanfactored to order In any quantity A sure and wife remedy. Brie-a-Brae, Novelties and Holidaydooda • specialty.
Prescriplions Carefully Compounded
-*Lamy hour ef the Day or Night. by-
ACT. C. 3C. VC7""7"7-i'2% [Muff MihatItint Win
H. B. GAPNER,
8ncceestar lielhaGarne
GIATILITCrJEKAT.
JMIATMLIM !
• Large Stock. Well Assorted. Prices Low. Work a Specialty.
THREE WONDERFUL
Sowing ladles.
THE NEW SINGER All-TOM ATIC
-ongle Thread,. It Rum with a Breath.
THE NEW 1111MGEK VIBRATOR,
More modern, lighter running and simpler
than any other.
THE NEW sinGass oseiti.AToss,
Scientific/G/71111d mechanically perfect.
oFFICES EVERYWHERE.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
203 Main Street,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn.
WORTH 1,000!
TFATIMONIAS OF HON. PAVIA, OF
BER1 EN COUNTY.
Weald Not Tale $1,000 for It-Re•
lieved of Fifteen Years' Suffering
From Dystpepsla.
ALAPAHA, G• June 22, l$7.-B. B.
B. Company, Atlanta, Ga.-Gentlemen:
I had suffered from that terrible disease,
dyspepsia, for over fifteen years, and
during that time tried everything 1
could hear of, and spent over three
hundred dollars in doctors' bills, with-
out receiving the slightest benefit. In-
deed, I continued to grow worse. Ft-
itally, after I despaired of obtaining re-
lief, a friend recommended B. B. B.
(Botanic Blood Balm), and I began
using it; not, however, expecting to be
benefitted. After using half a bottle I
was satisfied that I was being benefitted,
and when the sixth bottle was taken I
felt like a new man. I would not take
$1,000 for the good it has done me; in
fact, the relief I derived from it is price-
less. I firmly believe that I would have
died had I not taken it.
Respectfully, etc.,
TIION•8 P•It
For the blood, use B. B. B.
For scrofula, use B. 11. B.
For catarrh, use B. B. 13.
For rheumatism, use B. B. B.
For kidney troubles, use B. B. B.
For skin disease, use B. B. B.
For eruptions, use B. B. /3.
For all blood poison, use B. B. B.
Ask your neighbor who has used B.
B. B. of its merits. Get our book free
filled with certificates of wonderful
cures.
SPECIAL.
All who desire full information about
the cause and cure of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula or Scrofulous Swellings, Ulcers,
Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Complaints,
Catarrh, ete., can secure by mail free, a
copy of our 32-page Illustrated Book of
Wonders, tilled with the most wonder-
ful and startling proof ever before
known. Address, BLOOD BALM Co.
Atlanta, Ga.
nrIPBECIRDENTED ATTRACTION!
iiver a Millio• Distributed!
• • •
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'?
Incorporated by the Legislature in lags, for
Educational and Charitable purpose*, and itsfranchise made a part of the present State Con-
stitution, in l879, by an overwhelming popular
vote
Its (rand fictraorditiary Drawings take
place semi-Avnuany, (June and December)
and its bitten(' single Number Drawings takeplace on each of the other ten months in the
year, and are all dray' o in public:01 the Acad-
emy of Music, New Orleans, 1.a.
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and QUar-
terlyly Drawings of the imuisiana State 1,ot-
tery Company. and in person manage and con-
trol the Drawings themeelves, and that the same
are conducted with honesty, fairness, and in
Er faith toward all parties, and we authorizeCompany to use this certificate, with fao-
similea of our signaturee attached, in its adver-
tisements."
4:111•11•11•511•asera.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers will
pay all Prises drawn in the Louisiana StateLotteries which may Le preaseutiad at our coun•tees
IE. WALNINLE V.
Pres. Louisiana Nall•nal Bank.
P. LANAIUX,
Pres. State National Bank.
A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans alatl•nal Bank.
CARL KOHN. -
Pros. 11.111111alla National Hark.
Grand Monthly Drawing
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday, Jelly 10, 'Ms.
CAPITAL PRIZE $300.000.
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Disllars
earls. Hal• es sill: Quarters 1113;
Tenth* Et; T‘a eiiliell,a Si.
LIST OP PILIZRS.
I PRIZE OE 1300,000 is
I " of 100,000 I.
I "of 50.ou0
1 "if 25.000 is
PRIZES OF 10,000 are
5 " of 5,0n0 are
35 " of 1,000 are
Ito " of 500 are
" of 3.0 are
500 of 2,00 aro
$100,000
10.000
5 1,000
25 000
Su 000
35.000
15.00'
50,, OD
64,510
itu,ouu
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prises of $.500 approximating to
2:100.000 Prize are $50.uu0100 Prize, of WO ap;.roximating to11100,000 Prize are
100 Prises of 4,200 approximating to
250.1400 Prize 
areitrsao .v, reins.
sew Prizes of 100 are WI WOO
•. 00300
30,000
10,000
3,134 Prizes, amounting to $1,(1:-.1,400
Note-Tickets drawing 1 ap.tal Prizes are not
entitled So terminal priees.
For Club Rates, or any further information
apply Witte undersigned. lour bander ling
Must be distinct and signature plain More
rapid return mail delivery will be matured by
your enclosing an envelope bearing your full
addrese.
Send Pieta) Notes, Kvpress Money Orders, or
New York lir zeliange in urdigary letter or-
rency by exprese at our expense) addressee to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D.0
Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleana, La.
REffEMBER itre„7,;„„°,1
soil Ear y, who are in charge of the draw ante,is a guarantee of aleolute fairness itud integrity,
that the chances are all equal, and that no our
ran possibly divine what numbers will draw a
Prise.
ItEMIEYIBF.B that the payment of Prizesis GUARANTEED BY FOUR NA.
TIONAL BANKS of New Orleans, and the
Tirkets are signed liy the President of an In-
stitution. whine chartered rights are recognis-
ed in the highest Courts: therefore. beware of
any tinitationa or anonymousechetuee.
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RANGUM ROOTL'. LINIMENT
CURES SPRAI/45.BRUISE5,KHLUMATISS
SORE:hotter SPAWN SP1114T.RIS6R0NE-
EpacioT IC. tic SOCESTS PM Boit LE .
013 GE S
SARSAPA'_
CMS Retuttasqrs SC ROfillfes All nisE1si5
Of THE BLOOD. 
6 roR 
,..$IFErt BOTTl E. • •
• t.1;
\tk‘kl: ‘4 C7N tt
CURES Alf 01ShiS of ftEUISALGIAsSESSIouS
HIADACHE . 50 CTS PLR BOX -
SOLO EVERYWHERE.
MIL 13i/Y Rpm' Mu).
RoktGlicI tfAsti{tiLtJE/4.
1111/t SALE BY ALL DIW51CHST8.
UNIY1RSITY OF VIRGINIA.
NEMIREH LAW I.ECTI- BEIS (nine
wealth ) begin 11th .July, letti. and end 12th Sep-tember. Rave proved of signal use.-Ist, to
student* who design to pursuo their ettithee at
tell or other Law School; al to these who pro-pose to read privately; and SI, to practitioners
who have not hail the advantage of systematic
metrection. For circular apply P. 0 Univer-
sity of Vs to JoUPI IS. MiA0a, Prof. CUM. and
Slat. Lat.
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A nuniber of De rats in congress
are credited with the opinion that it
would be a wise policy to continue the
tariff debate all during the presidential
campaign.
One of the largest gatherings of ex-
Confederates since the war took place at
Chancellorsville, 'Va., Wednesday, at
the dedication of a monument to Stone-
wall Jackson on theepot where he fell.
Will Edmunds, of Paris, Tenn., one
of the victims of the Porter-Eilinunds
feud, is dead. His slayer, Kenney
Porter, has tied the country as well as
one R. L. Stiber, who Is suspected of
being accessory.
William George,poprietor of the hotel
Springview, Neb. died In terrible agony
Saturday. In caring for his horse dur-
ing its sickness with glanders, Mr.
George contracted the disease. Mr.
George's last hours were spent in most
terrible contortions arid suffering.
Judge Joseph M. Bigger, u citizen of
Peducall, and well known throughout
the state, dropped dead in his chair In
the city council at that place Monday
night. Judge Bigger has been promi-
nent in state politics, and was once
speaker of the house ol representatives.
Admiral Luce, at the request of prom-
inent eitirens, of Annapolis, Md., has
decided to send the 08sipee to the site of
the recent collision in which T. II. Gar-
rett was drov.tied, for tile purpose of
endeavoring to bring his body to the
surface by firing heavy thins over the
waters.
Reports from points in the region
about Marquette, Mich.. state that the
storm ef Sunday night was unprecedent-
ed in the amount of rainfall. Houses,
fences, t-attle and railroad bridges were
carried away by the flood. No estimate
of damage can be made for a number of
days owing to the extent of country af-
fected.
An old man oismed Rothbacker, liv-
ing In Hazelgreen Township, lo., tried
to whip hie 12-year-old sou for some of-
fense. 'file boy started to run, which
enraged the old man, who gave chase
and captured the boy, knocking lido
down and cutting his head cff with an
axe. l'he citizens are making arrange-
nients for a lynching.
A young man named William Elliott
accidentally shot lillinself the other day
while hunting near Morganfield. While
in the woods a tquirrel sprang up a tree
too close for him to shoot at, so lie
clubbed ids gun arid struck at it, the
hammer co ornate
tree calmed the gun fire, e load tak-
ing effect in young Elliott's abeimuen.
Ile lived only a short time.
In defendieg her pupils from no' at-
tack of a large black snake, Miss Mollie
Dinsmore, a young school teacher of
Crothersville, enraged the reptile,which
crawled up her back and coiled itself ii0
tightly around her neck that it was un-
woulid with great difficulty. '1'lle com-
motion In the school yard for awhile
equaled the disturbance occasioned by
the invasion of the Garden of Eden.
Saturday Miss Mary Stauffer, of
Schuylkill Haven, l'a., bright, young
and the belle of her circle, was married
upon her death bed. While walking in
a field her clothes caught fire lrom
burning brush, iiIiictiiig fatal
She was to have married I.uke Fisher
next week, but her wish to die RP his
wife was granted, and they were united
a few hours after the accident. Five
minutes after the (Tr& niony tdie was a
corpse.
Dr. A. Willy, of Gainesville, Tex.,
got mad at his wife, stripped all her
clothes off and beat and kicked her until
she escaped to the street, up which she
ren in a nude comlition, the Dr. follow-
ing, tirleg at her wiCt a revolver. She
rail into a neighbors houee,followed by
her brute of a husband, who was
knocked down by a gentleman and held
until (-ulcers arrived. Willy was at
once sent out of town to prevent a hang-
ing.
A great sensation was created in
Evansville, Saterilay, by a criminal
proceedieg filed by Rev. William0.
Hultman, president, in charge of St.
Boldface church, against ti-County
Auditor Charles F. Yaeger, charging
him with ernbt zzlernent. Ile is charged
with obtaining and using the money of
a lunatic named Joseph Frotnut under
false preteeses. Yaeger was made
Frotunt'e guardian, but never qualified
or gave bond, but assumed and did act
as such, collecting about $2,700, which
he failed to turn over to a subsequent
quelified guardian. Parties who have
paid money into Yaeger's 'tends have
been compelled to pay la again to the
new guardian.
Saturday mornitig about daylight,
Horace Roland, constable, and J. C.
Hicks, placed in Jill at Henderson,
James Foster, colored, charged with
assaulting Georgette, the 8-
year old daughter of John Howard, also
colored. The assault was committed on
the farm of Mr. Young Watson, about
five Haled from there, on the Knoblick
road. The negro says he is Innocent of
the crime and claims that the little girl
fell upon a stick, injuring herself. The
negro's story le not plausible, although
he tells it as coolly as possible. There
is 'nog convincing proof of his guilt.
'rite neighborhood where the crime was
committed is said to be greatly excited
and threats of lynching are freely in-
dulged in.
The resisting of the .Chickasaw au-
thorities by non-citizens in the collec-
tion of the tribal tax has caused Gov.
Guy, of the Chickasaw nation, to call
out the militia, who met at Ardmore
Tueaday, and were put under command
of Capt. McLisli and ordered to the lo-
cality where the organized and armed
resisters are located. The latter num-
ber 600 well equipped men, armed with
Winchester rifles, who are determined
to resist the tax collectors to the bitter
end. It is feared that theonilitia is not
strong enough to succesefuliv cope with
them, but in the event they are not
United States troops who are now be-
ing held at Fort Reno for this purpose
will be sent to the saaletance of the mili-
tia. It looks now like a civil war will
break out any hour.
Jokes are now being told about Judge
Thurman, and one them is Billy Arm-
strong's to the effect that; the judge at
hie home of chambers once invited
-some gentlemen to come up and have
something to drink. All be could find
was apolllnarls water, which he gravely
opened atel said: "Friends, Mrs.
Thurman will not permit any liquor to
be in the house, and I must offer you
just what I get myself." They dratik
the apollinarie water humbly. When
they got down stairs they were about to
go, judge followed them out into the
street. '"Flie fact is, gentleman," said
he, though Mrs. Thurman does run
that house, idle does not, thank God,
control the whole town. I want some
whisky to Waell the taste out of that
apollinarl8 water out of my mouth."
henry Watterson was serenaded at
his home Saturday night by the Wat-
tereon and Democratic chiles They
marched to his house headed by a band
and accompanied by a large concourse
of citizens. Ile replied to their mmpli-
inent and repeated calls of his name by
walking out on the etepti of his resi-
dence and speaking at some length upon
the work done at St. Louie. He said
there was at St. Louis a formidable ar-
ray in favor or limiting the tariff plank
to a reaffirmation of the platform of 1884
and a gerieral endorsement of the ad-
ministration. No ether „issue was
raised. The platform of 1884 he had
helped to make and had interpreted, as
be thought, according to the letter of
its meaning, but the country-at-large
had stamped it as a straddle. In place
of this he only asked that the new plat-
form make sure the gains of party on
this hieue since 1884. Ile asked no addi-
tional advance. Said he: "Nowhere
have I proposed anything extreme or
destructive. I am a builder by prefer-
ence, • conservative by nature. No
more than my friends Gorman and Scott
would I proceed in the work of reform
with rash precipitation. I am the friend,
not the enemy, of manufactures, of
mining and industrial developments, of
labor in the sense of honest work for
lioneet wages. As for free trade, it is
now Ise at stake and never will be real.
ized, if it be ever realized, until the
mantifecturers put themselves at the
head of the movement and put it
through. The menace, like the chimera
of the rebel brigadiers, is a figment of
sectional and partisan malevolence."
Officers of Election.
The following gentlemen have been
appoiuted by Chairman S. G. Buckner
to act as (Ricers at the Democratic pri-
mary election, duly 7th, to select a can-
didate for congress.
Polls open from 7 a. in. to 6 p. in.
One dollar each shall be paid to the of-
cers by the candidate or candidates vo-
tedfor as compensation for their ser-
vices.
Hopkinaville No. 1.-Jas. W. Yan-
cey, Joe McCarroll, judges; Walter Kel-
ly, clerk.
Hopkineville No. 2.-Ike Burnett,
R. Guynn, judges; Geo. Johnson, clerk.
Fairview No. 1.-Ben Carroll, M. A.
Fritz, judges; Thos. II. Shaw, clerk.
Fairview No, 2.-Morris Layne, Dr.
E. S. Stuart, judges; W.' R. Allegree,
clerk.
Mt. Vernon.-Buck Merritt, J. D.
Steele, judges; Geo. Elgin, clerk.
Pentbroke.-V. A. Garnett, Wm.
Tandy, judges; R. Y. l'endleton, clerk.
Barkers Mill.-Thos. N. Barker, Joe
Settle, judges; John Barker, clerk.
Longview.-C. D. Bell, Esq. Gripper,
judges; Sam McGeehee, clerk.
Garrettaburg.-Ben Boyd, Esq. J. B.
; K. K. White, clerk.
Casky.-W. E. 1Varfield, Geo. W.
Winfree, judges; Wint Henry, clerk.
Beverly.-Thos. Word, ht. D. Davie,
judges; Dr. J. L. Dunn, clerk.
Union School House.-P. J. Glass,
Jas. Moore, judges; M. B. King, clerk.
Newatead.-Tom Baker, J. C. Mar-
quis, judges; Frank McRae, clerk.
Lafayette.-Dr. C. J. Northington,
Thos. Terry, judged; It. J. Caruthers,
clerk.
Bennettstown.-P. E. Sherreq,
Brame, judges; Sam Blair, clerk. .
Bainbridge.-J. )11.1"Pool, John Cor-
nelius, judges; Mark Cavanaugh, clerk.
Seater Mills.-W. II. Cato, Dr. D. M.
White, judges; A. J. White, clerk.
Ilamby.-J. J. Salmon, Elijah A rin-
etrong, judges; L. It. Salmon, clerk.
Kelly.-F. W. Owen, 0. C. Brasher,
judges; C. S. Iluret, clerk.
Fruit Hill.-S. II. Myers, J. IL Cav-
anaugh, judgee; Maryland Hord, clerk.
Crofton.-A. B. Long, J. 51. Dunn,
Judges; hr. J. B. Jackson, clerk.
Stuart.-Toni Davis, Joe llite, jud-
ges; W. R Putnam, clerk.
Wilson.-Frank Dulin, Geo. Johnson
judges; G us Robinelon, clerk.
Not Affected by Age.
some old specimens of Royal Baking
Powder that had been kept on the shelf
or a grocery store tor ten years were
recently tested by Profeeeor Schedier of
New York, for the purpose of measur-
ing the loss of itrength they had under-
gone. It was found that although tile
powder bad been exposed to atmospheric
changes during all tills time-for It was
not in air-tight cans-its logs of raising
power or strength was less than one per
cent, the powder being practically as
good as the day it was put up.
This is a most valuable quality in a
baking powder, one which few possess.
Most powders if not used when first
made are found to be ineffective. If ket t
even a few weeks they lose their leaven-
ing power, become lumpy or caked, and
valuelees. This is particularly the case
with "bread preparations" or baking
powders front phosphates.
This superior keeping quality in the
" Royal" arises from the extraordinary
care in its manufacture, and the scientific
principles employed in its combination.
The articles need in its composition are
thoroughly, dried by heat before being
compounded, arid are so prepared and
coated as to prevent the action of the
acid upon the alkali prematurely, or ex-
cept under the ictitience of heat or water
necessarily used in cooking or baking.
'1'lle Royal Baking Powder is now
used exteneivelv Australia, Africa,
and other low latitudes, where it has
been found to be the only baking pow-
der that will withetand the hot, moist
atmosphere without deterioration.
l'oblIc Speaking.
This candidates for the offices of Judge of the
oonnnon pleas court and sheriff of Christian
county will addrees their fellow citizens at the
follow log times and places, viz:
rairview, 
 Monday,. . June 2:,-thAntioch:- 
 
 Tuesday, . June Pith
berguson'sStore Wednesday lone 37th
Hendrix Spring Friday June 29thCrofton. 
 sttaturlay . June 30thilopkinsville 
 Monday. . July IIKelly ... . . -  Tuesday. July SitIlainby's school wse Thursday July 5th
1.vntrip's Spring . . Friday July 
11thil leer's Store.   Saturday.. July 7111
McGehee's store Wednewlay. July IlthNewstead ... .... Thursday  July 11th
Hennettstown. Frola 
 July 13thLafayette . satu ay.. 
 July 11thUnion Sehool-houee Monday night July liith
Beverly . 'floosie}, night. July 17thtiarrettaburg ti ednealag.... July 18thLongview 
 Thimelay July 111thElmo Friday  
 July 20thPeru loroke Saturday July glstCasio/ . 
 Saturday July 214thHopkinsville 
 
 Saturday night..Aug. 4th
speaking to commence at 1 oVnek p m., ex-
cept night speaking, which will take place
',roundly at 8 o'clock.
I Told
Mr. E. A. Ireland, of Breen, l'billipe
et Co., Naeli.ville, Tenn., says: I was
afflicted with Piles for twenty years,
and I tried every remedy offered me;
finally used the Ethiopian 'Met/int-
NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.
(i atilt Telephone.]
A spirited election for town officers
was held here last Monday. The fol-
lowing gentlemen were elected: J. G.
Jefferson, J. D. Shaw, C. II. Hawkins,
Thompson, T. K. Torten, trus-
tees; P. G. Jones, police judge, Blake
Baker, town marshal.
The election held in Cadiz Saturday
for two colored school trustees was hot-
ly contested by the respective friends of
the two tickets, Adam Jefferson and
Philmore White winning the race over
Mell Baker and Wm. Wilford by a ma-
jority of fourteen votes!
[Todd louDly Prig-rms.!
W. II. Hall, of Blvinsville, an indus-
trious young man of good habits, was
adjudged a lunatic by a jury Saturday
and sent to the Hopkiniville Lunatic
Asylum. The cause of his insanity is
not known. Evidence of his mental
abberation was observed only about two
weeks ago.
John N. Galloway, chairman of the
Third congressional district has called
on the committee to meet at the law of-
fice of Galoway & Sims, in Bowling
Green, June 16, at 1 p. in. The pur-
pose of said meeting being to call a con-
vention or primary election, to nomi-
nate a Democratic candidate for con-
gress in said district.
Henderson Gleaner.;
'1'lle Mexican band that caused such
excitement and enthusiasm at New Or-
leans in 1884, will be at Evansville on
Monday, June 11th,
The public was montewhat surprised
yesterday to hear of the failure of Or,
A. B. Hinkle, the shoe man. The
amount of his indebtedness is not known
but It is thought that lie will pay al-
most Jolter for dollar.
It would seem in view of the recent
action of the 0. V. company in arrang-
ing to extend its line north and south,
that further talk of its oellitig out to the
L. & N. will be silly,
The Owensboro races began Wednes-
day and continue four days. The Rock-
port, Ind., races begin the week later.
St. l'auls Catholic Congregation, of
Owensboro, Ky., will give a grand bar-
beetle, sham battle and competitive drill
on the Fourth of July. 'They offer for
the best drilled military company, $230
her first, and $73 for second prize, all
companies to be entered by June 20.
Companies competing must have three
efticers, two guides and twenty-four
men for the sham battle, and one officer,
one guide and at least sixteen men for
prize drill. They expect to have eight
companies in attendance.
"The extension of the Ohio Valley
road both north and south brings that
road into prominence as an independent
and important one. From Evansville it
will have abundant connection to all
points. But the most important is the
extension to the south as an independent
toad. The matter of a location for its
location for its shops should now receive
the attention which their importance
demands. Arrangements should be
made to get the altops located at this
place in order that the city may reap the
benefits of the addition of laborers
which will be astracted hither on ac-
count of them. This matter should be
attended to at once, as it may be too
late should it haossileekeil...
be done to 'secure the shops?
;Central City Republican.;
Albert Martin, a brakeman oil the N.
N. eft M. V. local with Conductor G. M.
Kittinger, had his left hand severely
lacerated Tueettlay, while coupling cars
at St. Charles.
Marshal James on Tuesday took a
basketful of revolvers that had been held
for tines and sold them to the highest
bidder.
I). 11. Bail, it was claimed, was retail-
ing liquor in violation of the Prohibi-
tion law. When the Owensboro pas-
senger arrival Monday morning, a six
gallon jug, was put off the express,
marked "I). 11. Ball, Central City, Ky."
In a short time Ball came up, went 'um
the express office, paid the bill and took
charge of the jug. As he came out,
Marshal W. H. James and T. B. James
stepped up and arrested him. On
searching him they found a pistol. Ball
was locked up until Tuesday morning,
when lie was taken before Judge Wil-
liams for trial. Ile was fined $25 and
given ten days in jail for carrying con-
cealed weapons, and held under a $100
bond to appear in court on the charge of
illicit whisky selling.
;Madieont ills Times.:
Col. J. IL l'owell, of Iletidereon, lies
returned from Hot Springs very much
Improved in health. He is now able to
attend to 1118 (Alicia' duties.
Monday morning 'Vincent Davis, liv-
ing four miles southeast of town, lost
Ills corncrib by tire. It is supposed to
have caught from a pipe which his son
was smoking. The loss is about $200.
Mrs. A. J. Kimbly, of Ohio county,
returned home a happy woman. She
came here totally blind and submitted
to adiffeult operation at the hands of
Dr. Baker, w Idyll completely restored
her sight.
The marriage of Miss Hannah Roser,
of Madisonville, to Eugene W. Strauss,
of Jackson, Miss., took place at the resi-
dence of the bride's father,Simon Rater,
June 5th at S o'clock a. m. Quite a
Humber of their friends ',Ore present to
witness the ceremony. Rabbi Churns-
ciro, of Evansville, with dignity and
simplicity, soieinnized the sacred rites
according to law.
Coroner Rodgers was called to Ear-
lington to hold an inquest on the body
of a negro boy named George, who was
drawned in the railroad pond while in
swimming. No one seemed to know
anything of where he lived or where he
came from. He was called George and
was buried by that name.
[Owensboro inquirer.]
A certain highly respectable neigh-
borhood in Owensboro, less than seven
blocks from the court house, is all torn
up over a piece of gossip that has just
begun to work its way to the light
through the solemn pledges of secrecy
usually hedge such things about. About
three weeks ago there was born a babe
into a family residing in this neighbor-
hood. Life left the little one before its
eyes opened upon the world. It was
dead at its birth. Taking the little life-
less bundle of bones and flesh into his
charge, the father inhumanly wrapped
it in a cloth and a piece of newspaper,
scooped out a shallow grave In the back
yard, and buried the little stranger,witit
never a coffin or a box, nor even a piece
of plank, to cover the flesh from the
clods or keep away the proiviing dogs.
The inhuman burial was wittieseed only
by a negro servant who assisted.
"Say," began the round-shouldered
man to the man with the bags voice,
"you know Fuller, the chap who was
made a justice?" "Ya-as; nice feller,"
Ton so responded lie of the deep tones. "No,
sir; he's a dude," howled the round-
shouldered man. "I went to his office
to-day to get a warrant against a sa-
loon-keeper for assault and battery and
he wouldn't give me no warrant: I of-
tnent. It gave me instant relief, and (tired to pay him for it, but lie snubbed
has effected a permanent cure." Sold by nie. I tell you I always did hate a
all druggist. dude."
The Democratic Platform.
The Democratic party of the 'Suited
States,in National Convention assembled
renews the pledge of its fidelity to Dem-
ocratic faith and reaffirms the platform
adopted by its representatives In the
convention of 1664, and indorses the
views expressed by President Clevelandin his last earnest message to Congress
as the correct interpretation of thatplatform on the question of tariff reduc-
tion; amid also ludorses the efforts of
our Democratic representatives in Con-
gress to secere a reduction of excessive
taxation. Chief among its principles
of party faith are the maintenance of
an indissoluble union of free and in-destructible states, nowlabout to enter
upon its second century of unexampled
progress and renown; devotion to a
"plan of government strictly specifying
every granted power and expressly re-
serving to the States or people the en-
tire ungranted residue of power; the
encouragement of a jealous, popular
vigilance, directed to ad who have been
chosen for brief terms to enact and ex-
ecute the laws, and are charged with
the duty of preserving peace, insuring
equality and establishing justice.
'I'he Democratic party welcomes an
exacting scrutiny of the administration
of the executive power which four years
ago was committed to its trust in the
election of Grover Cleveland President
of the United States, and it challenges
the most searching inquiry concerning
its fidelity and devotion to the pledges
which then invited the suffrages of the
people.
During a most critical period of our
financial affairs, resulting from over-
taxation, the anomalous condition of our
currs•icy, and a public debt uutnatured,
It has, by the adoption of a wise and
conservative course, not only averted a
disaster, but greatly promoted the pros-
perity of the people. It has reversed
the improvident and unwise policy of
the Republican party touching tie pub-
lic domain, and has reclaimed from cor-
porations and syndicates, alien and do-
mestic, and restored to the people, near-
ly 100,000,000 acres of laud, to be sa-
credly held as homesteads for our citi-
zens. While carenthy guarding the in-
terests and the principles of justice and
equity, it has paid out more lOr pen-
sions and bounties to the soldiers and
tailors of the Republic, than ever paid
before during an equal period. It has
adopted and constantly pursued a firm
and prudent foreign policy with all na-
tions, while scrupulously maintaining all
the rights and interests of our own Gov-
ernment and people at home and abroad.
The -exclusion from our shores oh
Chinese laborers has been effectually
secured under the provisions of a treaty,
the operation of which has been post-
poned by the action of a Republican
majority in the Senate.
In every branch of the departm of
the Government under Democratic con-
trol, the rights and the welfaie of all the
people have been guarded and defended;
every public interest has been protected,
and the equality of all our (dozens be-
fore the law without regard to race or
color has been steadfastly maintained.
Upon its record thus exhibited, and
upon the pledge of a continuance to the
people of the benefits of it, Democracy
invokes a renewal of popular trust by
the re-election of a Chief Magistrate
who has been faithful, able and prudent.
To invoke in addition to that trust, by
the transfer also to the Democracy of
entire legislatiyepower.
The Republics/1 party, controlling the
menace, and misting In both houses of
congree8 a reformation of unjust and
unequal tax laws, which have outlasted
the necessities of war, and are now un-
dermining the abundance of a long
peace, deny to the people equality be-
fore the war, and the fairness and jus-
tice which are their right. 'I'hen the
cry of American labor for a better share
in the rewards of industry is stifled
with false pretenses, enterprise is let-
tered, and bound down to home mar-
kets; capital is discouraged with doubt,
and unjust laws can neither be properly
amended or repealed.
The Democratic party will continue,
with all the power confided to it the
fittMISIr111-1111111isee‘these Uwe% 
oordauce with the - pledges of its last
platform, indorsed at the ballot-box by
the suffrages of the people. Of all the
Industrious freemen of our land, the
immense majority, including every
tiller of the soil, gain no advantage
from excessive tax laws, but the price
of nearly everything they buy Is in-
creased by the favoritism or an unequal
system of tax legislation.
All unnecessary taxation is unjust
taxation. It is repugnant to the creed
of Democracy that by such taxation the
cost of the necessaries of life should be
unjustifiably increased to all our peo-
ple. Judged by Democratic principles,
the interests of the people are betrayed
when, by unnecessary taxation, trusts
and combinations are permitted to ex-
ist which, while unduly enriching the
few that combine, rob the body of citi-
zens, by depriving them of the benefits
of natural competition. Every Demo-
crat true to governmental action is vio-
lated when,:through unnecessary taxa-
tion, a vast sum of money, far beyond
the needs of an economical administra-
tion is drawn from the people and the
clianoels of trade, and accumulated as a
demoralizing surplus in the national
treasury. The money now lying idle
in the Federal treasury, resulting from
superfluous taxation, amounts to more
than $125,000,0110, and the surplus col-
lected is reaching the sum of more than$60,000,000 annually.
Debauched by this immense tempte-
Lion the remedy of the Republican par-
ty is CO meet arid exhaust by extrava-
gant appropriations and expenses,
whether coustitutional or not, the ac-
cumulation of extravagant taxation.
The Democratic policy is to enforce fru-
gality in public expenses by abolishing
unnecessary taxation. Our established
doineetic industiles and enterprises
should not, and need not be, endan-
gered by the reduction correction of the
burden of taxation. On the con-
trary a fair mid careful revision of our
tax laws, with due allowance for the
difference between the wages of Ameri-
can Ind foreign labor, must promote and
encourage every branch of such indus-
tries and enterpriees, by giving them
assurance of an extended market, and
steady and continuous uperatious. Iti
the interests of American labor, which
should in NO event he neglected, the re-
vision of our tax laws contemplated by
the Democratic party should promote
the advantage of such labor, by cheap-
ening the cost ef the necessaries of life
in the home of every workiugnian, and
at the same time securing to him steady
and reniutieratIve employment.
Upon this question of tariff reform so
closely concerning every phase of our
national life, and on every question in-
volved in the problem of good govern-
ment, the Democratic party submits its
principles and proteesions to the Intel'',
gent suffrages of the American people.
Mr. Wattereon moved that the report
of lite committee be adopted, which was
agreed to by a unanimous vote.
ItNDORIZINO Tilt MILLS BILL.
Mr. Scott, of Pennsylvania, under in-
structions from the committee on reso-
lutions, offered the following resolution:
Pesoteed, That this convention here-
by ketones and recommends the early
passage of the bill for the reduction of
the revenue, now pending in the house
of representatives.
'rite resolution was adopted amid loud
applause.
'rile convention then proceeded to the
nomination of a candidate for vice pres-
ident. When California was called in
the list of states, Mr. Tarpey was intro-
duced and proceeded to nominate Allan
G. Thurman, of 01110.
When Colorado was called, Thome,'
0. Patterson addressed the convention,
stating that he had been selected to pre-
sent the name of Pension Commissioner
Black for the vice presidency, but Mr.
Black's withdrawal left nothing to do
but leave the question of the vice presi-
dency in the hands of the convention
with Mr. Black's declination In its pos-
session.
Senator Voorhees then nominated
Isaac 1'. Gray and the balloting began.
It took but a few minutes to decide the
matter and upon motion of Mr. Patter-
son of Colorado, seconded by Mr.Shank-
lin, of Indiana, who withdrew Gov.
Gray, the nomination of Thurtnan was
made unanimous and after a few unim-
portant resolutions the convention ad-
journed.
Tuesday Mrs. Sheridan, mother of
Gen. Sheridan, died at 1:30 o'clock in
the afternoon, at the age of 87 years
and 2 months.
•rs •les *es-
Beactios is Favor of Souther* Letters.
Within the last decade there has been
a notable reaction in favor of southern
literature and southern men of letters.
The bitter prejudice agaisnt all that
sprung from the south engendered by
the civil strife, Is fast dying away. Dur-
ing the war and the time that immedi-
ately preceded it, when the literati of
the north and south were divided,neither
could or would recognize merit in the
productions of the other. The advan-
tage was with the north. There the
great publishing houses were located
and there the great periodicals were is-
sued and sent abroad. Southern au-
thors possessed no medium through
which their productions could reach the
world at large and hence they were
confined almost exclusively to southern
people. The works of genius to which
this stormy period gave birth have
slumbered almost in obscurity, until a
generous and laudable spirit!of research
which has grown steadily for the last
ten years, has resurrected them from
the musty files of newspapers and
periodicals of that day. That the gems
of thought thus brought to light
have richly repaid the seeker, it Is need-
less to say.
Every day brings to light some rich
relic from the ashes of sectional preju-
dice. Ev.ery day witnesses the resur-
rection of some gem 6"0f purest ray se-
rene" and ,the [authors; name dragged
from the dark shadows of the peat,
fwroeumidahnareol:olinvirebl ion tolt.which prejudice
'1'he penance's of to-day are spark-
ling with these treasures excavated
from a literary Pompeii. These period-
icals are only complying with the de-
mands of their patrons. The mind of
the reading public of the north has un-
dergone • change, it has grown more
liberal, reason has mastered prejucice,
and the result of this change la the
great demand for southern literature,
the productions of southern authors,
living or dead. Tbe literature of the
south is distinct, separate and apart
from that of any other section or
country. Its literature is peculiarly Its
own. 'tis the mirror of its people. It
breathes of the south, Whatever may
be its nature or its theme its sentiment
la southern. The poetry is fragrant with
the flowers of the south-land, glowing
with the imagery born of inspiration,
passionate, pathetic,
with the humor peculiar to the people.
Its fiction above all things reflects the
mind, the customs, the habits, the
peculiarities, the impulses and the pas-
sions of the south. Its fiction essential-
ly belongs to 'well. It cannot be sue,
oesafully imitated. The supply scarce
equals the demand. The demand Is not
confined to our own shore*. It is con-
tinually growing. The reaction has
but just set in. Northern publishers
realize this and announce with pride
that the gifted pens of certain southern
authors have been secured for their per-
iodicals, that contributions from famous
southern authors will adorn the pages
of forthcoming issues.
Many of the leading publishers of the
uorth who were most bitter Its their hat-
tility to the southern people before and
Immediately after the war were among
the first to anticipate the reaction in fa-
vor of southern literature, and were in-
strumental in bringing to the surface
of 
letters. The 4.411141publicaLigtiolin"s oifn tacalsthe'llahe Har-
pers which during the war were de-
nunciatory have since been the mediums
through which many southern writers
now eminent in the, world of letters
were brought into ncNice.
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. will in a
short time add to their "American men
of Letter's" series a life of the most pro-
lific of southern novelists and story
tellers, W. Gilmore Simms. Here is a
man whose writings are in no manner
inferior to Coopers, yet owing to the
fact that he flourished to the south dur-
ing a period when prejudice ran high
the circulation of his books was con-
fined almost exclusively to his own sec-
tion. Recently however there has been
an increasing demapd for his works,
which have been published complete by
several enterprising northern publish-
ers.
Paul Bayne fought in the Confederate
army, but before he died the whole na-
tion had heard his song and applauded
the singer. "Little Gillen, of Teethes-
see," Dr. Ticknor's touching poem, has
drawn tears to the eyes of north and
soutiethough Little Giffen did die in the
jacket of Gray. Sidney Lanier, "the
mellow flute player," the pale, delicate,
nervous, scholarly Sidney Lanier, car-
ried a musket in the rebel ranks, and
was proud of it, but, his patient battle
with the grim shadow that followed
him wherever helpitched his tent, was
anxiously tremblinsly watched by
north and south, and a wave of real
sorrow swept the nation when he did
succumb. To Sidney Lamer above all
others may appropriately be applied
the words:
"Nose anew him but to love him
Nor named tutu but to praise."
Miss Murfree, of Tennessee, did not
reach her present high position among
the nterati by the king and tedious
path, line made a bold leap and landed
in their midst and she is capapie of
maintaining her position.
Miss Amelie Riveis, of Virginia, has
recently produced a work which has
certainly made her famous. It is the
fruit of an eccentric brain and a puzzle
to the critics.
Negro dialect stories are In great de-
mand in the north. Notably among
those who have excelled in this line are
Thomas Nelson I'age /Lod Joel Chan-
dler Harris. "Man Chan" by the
former, is a totiching little romance of
the war told by a faithful old negro ser-,
vont in the poetic dialect of the Vir-
ginia darkey. Who has not shed tears
over the sorrows of free Joe-poor old
free Joe and his little dog, "Dan."
The names here mentioned are only
a few taken from the endless list of
southern writers. Others equally IR
gifted might have been mentioned.
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special niention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise -A purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum
and other affections caused by impure
blood.-Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers.-For cure of Headache,
Constipation and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters-Entire satisfaction guaranteed,
or money refunded.-Price 50 cis. and
$1.00 per bottle at Harry B. Garner's,
City Pharmacy.
SenatorEdmunds and Senator H -
Icy should pitch coppers to see which of
them Is the most unpopular with the
politicans of their respective states. It
Is believed that Senator Edmunds would
win about three times out of five.
There were so many prohibitionists In
Indiana last week that that city could
have proudly claimed to be the lemon-
ade center of the world.
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THE NEW ERA.
—PCBLISISZD SY--
low Era Priating and Publishing Co.
III A TEAM.
OFFICE NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
11101PRINSVILLE. ILENTILICILV-
ADVERTISING RATES.
Ouo inch, ant insertion, -
" oant month - -
three months
six months -
1 MI
- - 3 00
- 6 00
- 9 0
one year - - - - 15 00
Additioaalsratea say be had by applieation
at the place.
arTy...t.oi advertisement&
edvance.
Charges for rawly advertisements will be col-
lected quarterly.
all advertleorneois Inserted without speettled
time will be charted for a ul ordered out
Ailkaantamenta of Marriages and Deaths. not ex-
iteadlag eve Mese, and asAbSall Of inillitCalnj pap-
Ilabod grate.
isr Obituary Notice* Raestalkose ot Respect sad
other stadia: wears Ivo caste per Zee.
roust be paid for la
FRIDAY, JUNE 15,1888
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
101 PRASIDLNT,
GROVER CLEVELAND,
OF NZW YORK.
TOR V 1C1C- PRZIXIDKNY,
ALLEN G. THURMAN,
or 0110.
Cleveland and Thurman!
Thurman will make 'em tight for
Ohio.
Now
sale:"
trot out your "Florentine Mo-
Hopkinavilie should organize a Cleve-
land and Thurman club.
Kentucky always gets there, and very
frequently via Christian county.
The press of the country unite in com-
plimenting McKenzie'a St. Louis speech.
The ticket can't be beaten by all the
"mosaics," "Icebergs" or "bloody
shirts" in the country.
Gen. Sheridan's condition had not im-
proved at last reports, and he was in a
a very dangerous state.
Emperor Frederick's time is nearly
up. Food has now to be administered
through a silver tube to the patient.
The business men of the city owe it
to themselves to join the Commercial
club. Only unity in action will secure
The 0. V. directors meet in New
York to-day. It le believed that the
road will be extended to this place and
on &ouch.
Depew says he would accept the
presidential nomination if tendered him.
So would Al Clark, Dave Wiley or Jim
Breathitt.
Somebody has circulated the report
that the Louisville baseball club is com-
posed of Republicans. Some things can
now be comprehended.
Sherman's friends are now urging the
necessity of his nomination on the
ground that a failure to do so will lose
Ohio to the Republicans.
Suit has been brought against 'rate
and his bondsmen to recover the amount
of defalcation. The odds are that the
full amount will never be collected.
Of course there will be thoee who will
ley Thurman cannot carry Indiana.
Next thing some poor fool will be say-
ing Cleveland can't carry Kentucky.
"Quinine" Is getting to be quite a
faahlonable medicine over this way
since the convention. It is put up in
bottles of various sizes, from a half-pint
to a quart.
The Courier-Journal of Saturday con-
tained a column account of the "blow
out" given by the Commercial club of
this city. Many complimentary things
were &aid.
Chauncey Depew is very much
wrought up because some one wrote a
letter to St. Louis saying he would not
be a candidate for the Republican presi-
dential nomination.
Foraker opened the fight in Ohio by a
flaunt of the bloody shirt and a bitter at-
tack on Judge Thurruan. The Old
Roman only laughed at him, as If at the
silly quibbling of a child.
Argument in the Banks-Littleton
murder trial at Nashville beagan Mon-
day. The prosecution in the rebuttal
testimony adduced evidence almoat de-
stroying the testimony of witnesses for
defense.
It is said that Whitelaw Reid wants
Gov. Foraker to accept second place on
tbe Bialue ticket. Lord grant that he
may, for he'll get just such a wallopin
that it'll put a stop to that dirty tongue
of his for a while.
There was only one little mistake
made by tbe mob at Henderson Sunday
night and that was that they didn't have
a double banging. It was very discour-
teous, to say the least, to swing Foster
and leave Braxton all by himself.
Prominent Republican politicians in
the east aay that unless/ Sherman is
nominated Cleveland and Thurman will
sweep Ohio as she was never sweept be-
fore. With Sherman as the Republican
isominee the Democrats will sweep the
Pacific slope.
Kentucky carried off the honors at
St. Louis. The great reform editor was
greeted with applause strong enough to
shake up the glasses in Randall's head-
quarters, while the "tall Kentuckian"
from over this way fairly walked away
with the convention.
A public well Is to be sunk on the
square at Springfield, Tenn. If Spring-
field will only apply to Hopkineville,
Ky., she can get a gas (?) well a thous-
and feet deep and full of water, free of
charge.--Ciarksidlle Tobacco Leaf.
She doubtless needs it; 'tis blue lick
water.
Messrs. Lord and Thomas, the enter-
prising advertising agents at Chicago,
have notified the "press gang" that they
will keep "open house" for the boys at
the convention. It is a courtesy which
the "rur&I roosters" will highly appre-
ciate.
The Hermitage Guards, of Nsuiliville,
have presented thole sponsor, Miss Dun-
Pan, with a diamond bracelet, as also
Miss Johnson, who presented them
with a silken banner. The Latham
Light Guards should not be behind in
courtesy. They should aend Miss Har-
din a copy of Mark 'Iwain's "Innocents
Abroad," inscribed, "veni, vidi, got-
lefti."
The Louisville Commercial produces an
interview purported to be had between
Mayor Hewitt of New York and Presi-
dent Cleveland, in which Cleveland is
made to set a detective on the track of
Allen G. Thurman to see if his habits
are good enough tor him to be taken in-
to his cabinet, as suggested by the may-
or. It 11, of courae, all beeh, but the
Commercial does not mind that. Me
Too O'Sullivan is evidently a devout
worshipper at ELalatead's throne.
Patrick • Ford in a long leader in the
Irish World has declared that Blaine
must be simulacra, with. ut regard to
his withdrawal from candidacy, in or-
der to Insure Republican success. To-
day Blaine, dispite his letters of devil-
natiim, is the sLrtillgest Mal) in the Re-
publican party am' would make a bet-
ter tight and Ilene neerer toeing pewter:10
ful titan any other man that ouuld be
nominated. There is no use to deny R.
Yet Blaine was beaten before and should
be be a candida,e will be again. This
time his attitude on the tariff as oppowd
to Cleveland's would lose him the game
even were not the great power of the
administration behind his opponent's
back. •
It was suggested by Judge W. 1'.
Winfree et the Commercial club meet-
ing Tueeday night, that it would be a
good plan to make a reading room of
the club hall for the benefit of the mem-
bers. Ile suggested that the room be
suitably furnished, well supplied with
the current magazines, newspapers,
periodicals and such publications as
would be interesting, and that the room
be kept open every evening. The club
will consider the matter and if it is
deemed feasible will be done. It would
undoubtedly be a popular thing and
benefit the club and people in more
ways than one. There would then be
an extra inducement for the young as
well as the older men to join. While
on this subject of membership the NKW
Kea wishes to state that it is the ear-
nest wish of the club to secure as mem-
bers the progressive men throughout
the county. To promote immigration
is one of the chief teatures of the organ-
ization and the whole people of the
county are interested in that.
When one thinks what nature lias .loue forllopkindV111.14 hope for her future prosperity he
comes doubly assuriol situ•ted in the center
of a comity of 396,00o acres of rich lauds inhab-ited by an nolustrious population of nearly 40,-000, the aeoteekoed •alue of whose property is
about 11S,000,o90-there can he Do question of the
splendid destiny that awaits her. surroundedby Abuts) acres of wheat, by 45,000 acres of corn,
with her 5,000 acres of meadow a and 87,000 acres
of woodland, with her million and • haltpounds of tobaceo and other products in faint •toes pleaty, she stands a queen among her ras-her coontaert, Hopainsville id the natural cen-ter of this %est wealth and can but grow withthe county and share her prosperity at every
step.-South Kentuckian.
he Kentuckian torgot to tell us how
much of meadow and woodland and
eorn and tobacco land is inside the cor-
porate limits of Hopkinsville. It is the
general impression that the tiest crop of
tobacco grown in Christian county is
raioed inside the city of magnificent
aistances. By the way, do you levy
corporation taxes on the farming lands
within your city limitse—Clarksville
Tobacco Leaf.
Don't worry about the meadow and
woodland, we use what we have tor
lawns and parks. As to tine tobacco
being grown within the city linaits,why
bleeds your soul, neighbor, we can raise
more and better tobacco in one little
garden patch out In the suburbs than
you could on an the hills, bluffs and
hollows that surround your god-for-
saken burg for miles and milee. Say,
have you got that sewer bridged over yet,
and bow soon will you begin to charge
toll to cross It?
The following tient to the Chicago
News by its special correspondent at the
St. Louis convention serves to show
what great fools there are in this
broad land of ours. It is worth reading
as a good joke on "Jeeme" if for noth-
ing else.
The speech of Mr. McKenzie of Ken-
tucky, which followed that of Mr.
Dougherty, awakened more genuine
enthusiasm and really woke up the au-
dience for the only time during the day.
McKenzie ie a tall, lank, white-whis-
kered Mall, with a ruddy complexion
and straw-colored hair. His gestures
were awkward, his posturee and his
language were not those of a finished
orator, nut the audience seemed to be
overwhelmed with delight at his com-
parison of the preeldent with& Kentucky
race-horse; and when he grad that in all
this broad land there was only one Dem-
ocrat more revered than Grover Cleve-
land—and that the queenly woman hehad made his wife—the shoum were more
hearty than any heard In the hall to-
day.
McKenzie comes from the southeast-
ern part of Kentucky, is a lawyer with
a good practice, as well as a stock farm-
er, and has served several terms in con-
gress. During the last state campaign
tie was a candidate for governor, but
was defeated for Ors nominat'on by the
present incumbent.
Mr. Twigge of Georgia, who also sec-
onded the nomination, has a Teutonic
face and wears spectacles. He was not
a success. Coining after the original
and picturesque McKenzie, his
speech seemed commonplace and the au-
dience soon grew tired of him.
Hepkiserille's Educational Facilities.
Theseducational facilities of Hopkins-
ville ate surpassed by no city in the
south. We have located in our midst
two of the most thorough colleges in the
state, theist public school to be found
in Kentutry" and a high preparatory
,e1tool for young men of which any city
might be proud, bealdes numerous pri-
vate schools and classes of a higher or-
der.
Bethel Female College is one of the
oldest Institutions of Ita kind in the
state aud Prof. J. W. Rust, the veteran
principal, one of the most thorough ed-
ucators in the south. Ile always calls
around him the most competent teach-
ers and his faculty this year has been
an unusually strong one. This college
hie just brought to a close another sue-
teasful term and Prof. Rust, with his
indomitable energy, is already making
arrangements for the ensuing term.
South Kentucky College for young
ladle@ and gentlemen, ander the sus-
cessful management of Preeldent Sco-
bey and Prof. Lipscomb has already
achieved a reputation as an educational
institution, which is not confined to the
borders of our own state. The term
which ceased Thursday night was one
of the most successful in the history of
the school, over one hundred pupils
having received instructions within its
walls. The faculty is compoaed of the
beet talent to be secured, teachers who
are thoroughly interested in their work.
Hopkinsville High School. Maj. J.
0. Ferrell has established an enviable
reputation as an educator. He is the
most systematic and thorough going
instructor of young men in Hopkins-
ville. Ile is not only a scholar, himself,
but he has mastered the difficult art of
making scnolars out of others. Ile is a
very strict disciplinarialoand if a young
man wants to go to school to have fun
Maj. Ferrell'e is not the plate he is
looking for.
The Hopkinsville Public Scheols will
se Friday, June ' lath. The attend-
a ce this year has been very large, and
has taxed the capacity of the large build-
ing. Prof. Dietrich is the right man in
the right place. A thorough scholar, a
patient, energetic worker and a Chris-
tian gentlehien, he has become indeed-
fled with the institution to such an ex-
tent that its slices@ is attributed to him.
His lady assistante are all efficient
teachers. President Bassett preeided with the
ease fund dignity of a veteran, and he's
great on a speech. -
Mr. Young E. Allison ia as full of
statistice and good points about Ken-
tucky as ail egg la of meat or a kicker is
of growl.
"The prettiest women, the healthiest
men and the grandest ground for pro-
dueing all the necessities of life on the
globe" is not bad and is what a Balti-
more man wrote a London capitalist
about Kentucky.
Ferguseuville Gossip.
FzitousoNvisex, June 13.—M r. Joint
Hutted and wife, of Fairview, are visit-
ng the family of Mr. J. W. Wicks.
Judge John W. McPherson was shak-
rig liatids on Pond river yesterday.
M rs. Suaan Jones, of Fruit Hill, died
on Wedneaday last.
Charley Oliver, of your city, visited
friends in the country last Sunday.
Messrs J. W. Wicks and Judge %Vest
are attending the tobacco sales at Hop-
kineville at present.
Mr. Pat Berry, from near Fairview,
visited his parents last Sunday. Rev. II.F.Perry will left this week for
The Sunday-school at Long's school- New York, whence he sails Saturday
house le progressing splendidly. for London to attend the meeting of the
Has "Hiram" entirely quit writing Pan alliance. During Ids absence of
for the paper? We know the readers of three months his pulpits at Goshen,
t New ERA would be ghtd to hear Ben nettstown and Antioch will be tilled
from him. *erne of his "midnight by Rev. J. P. Helsel', a literary graduate
musings" for instance. this term of the Leban on, Tenn., le n ver-
There are indications that there will sity. Mr. Helsel' is a young man of
be a wedding in this vicinity soon, marked ability and a good preacher.
l'he haelth of this community is *plan- Ile will the theological course
did at prewent. Vases. next term.
-
Off to London.
THE MASS MEETING.
A LARGE ATTENDANCE AND MUCH
ENTHUSIASM.
'I he Commercial Club on a Boom--
I% hat o us Done.
A short time since a Comutercial Club
was organized in the city for the pur-
pose of promoting the business interests
of the city and county. The charter
members are: E. B. Bassett, N. B
Shyer, W. A. Wilgue, W. 'I'. Cooper, G
E. Gaither. Joe. M. Frankel, S. Walton
!Porgy, C. G. McDaniel, C. S. Timothy,
J. t'l• . Payne, C. M. Latham, Palmer
Graves, W. S. Davieon, W. G. Wheeler,
I- McKee, A. C'. Sliyer,11. II. Aber-
nathy, C. W. Metcalfe, Hower Plince,
T. W. Long, G. B. Underwood, M. C.
Forbes. T. N. Petree, R. W. Henry,
Alex Hendereon, J. B. Galbreath, John
R. Green, c. W. Ducker, R. 11. Dare-
ville, W. H. Faxon and Bryan Hopper.
The Membership was not large enough
and there was too little enthusisern ex-
hibited among the bueiness men, which
seemed due to a lack of understanding
on their part. To do away with this
and place the club before the people a
image-meeting was decided upon. The
Louisville club was correepomied with
which resulted in its aending to our
city its president, eecreutry, directory
and a few members, fourteen in all.
On Friday morning the vieitore,
Young E. Allison, John S. Morrie, .1.
W. Beiletrin, W. P. I:mei-F(40)r. E R.
Pelmer, J. W. Chatterson, Petton N.
Clark, Tracy Underhill, Wm. Pitcher,
.1. G. Givens, Hinton Ilelper, W. C. T.
Cross, Angus. R. Aliment], Wm. W.
Beeler, were met at the depot by a re-
ception committee and escorted to the
hotel.. The forenoon was left them to
dispoie of as beet suited their fancy, the
members of the Hopkinsville club plac-
ing themselves at their disposal.
Promptly at 2 o'clock a large au-
dience assembled at the opera-house
and the exercises were opened by MUSIC
by DePlerre's band. This was followed
by remarks frout President Bassett, who
briefly and pointedly called attention
to the objects of the n;eeting and Intro-
duced Mr. R. W. Ilenry.
Mr. Henry made an appropriate wel-
coming address to the visitors and enu-
merated souse of the objects of the or-
ganization of the Commercial Club say-
ing that the prime and important ob-
ject in view was to advertise our town
and county to the world and thereby
induce investment and commereial pro-
grese.
Mr. John S. Morris, president of the
Louisville club, spoke of the advantages
which bad accrued to Louisville through
the efforts; of their club. Ile referred to
the fact that the eyes of the whole coun-
try were turned upon Kentucky at the
present time. Every movement was
being closely watched by capitalists
seeking investment, who noted every
step made by a our people toward Im-
provement. He told his audience how
the Louisville club originated, how It
had since grown and prospered, and
what a future was before ft. The moss-
backs were touched up in a manlier that
seemed to delight die audience, and an
appeal made to them to come over to
the side of progress, was greeted
with applause,. He asked that the busi-
ness men co-operate with the club and
place it upon the plane it deserved.
The young men are seeking a partner-
ship with you, said the speaker to the
old men, and they oiler you in ext
change for your experience, your busi-
ness sagacity and prudence, their ener-
gy, their time atal their brains. Is it
not a fair bargain for you? In dieing
he asked that they all join the Commer-
cial Club and thus give assistance to the
good work. The speaker was greeted
with much applause.
Young K. Allison, a man well known
the state over and of the Louisville Club,
made the speech of the afternoon. Ills
remarks doubtless set to thinking the
older men of the city, as lie spoke to
them In a manner that they could not
fail to understand and appreciate. lle
dealt at length with the resources of
this and adjoining states, pointed out
wherein old Kentucky exoelled them
all, and painted In most glowing terms
our future. He referred to the fact that
In the past our state had
been foremoet in war, foremost
politice and foremost on almost ev-
erything save business, in which lie
said we could not even make a decent
showing. Ile read an article from Win.
D. Kelly, known to the world as the
best informed man generally in this
country, In which the remourees,elinotte,
people and all surroundings were Su-
perior to those of any other state. Mr.
Allison then got down to his work and
belabored the moss-backs and chronic
kickers in a manner which did credit to
his progressiveness. Ile told how this
class of men had dam-
aged Louisville Ill the past,
how they always "cussed" their city
and praised the advantages of some
other. Ile brought down the house by
relating his own experience with these
grumblers In the matter of advertising.
Ile begged of die people here to support
and co-operate w ith their Lorne club,
telling them that the smaller eitlee all
over the state were watching Hopkins-
ville with eager eyes to see what ehe
did with her club. Your suceeee
this matter means much more then you
know, for the news will be heralded far
and wide over this as well as other and
surrounding states. His remarks were
highly appreciated as shown by the fre-
quent applause.
Hinton Ilelper, traveling correepon-
dent of 3lanufarturer'e Record, 01 Bal-
timore, made a short speech full ol
praise for the movement inaugurated
here. He ereferred to Kentucky's re-
sourcea and aaid the commercial clubs of
the state were doing a work for which
they deserved the thanks uf tile whole
people. That our resources were great
and only needed advertieement to make
this the greatest state in the Union.
Thie concluded the program, but the
audience Inisisted on hearieg Dr. Pal-
mer, who made a brief speech re-
flecting on the work done by the Louis-
ville club, and what could be done by
the club here if the businees men would
but assiet thoee who were working for
the eity's good.
NOTES.
The music WW1 good.
"It shows that a new era is thiwiling
upon us."
fiood-tide of progress is in and
tbe time for action is at hand."
Real progress must progreee slowly,
but it will get there all the same.
It was an eye-opener for the woes-
backs—and there'd more to follow.
BRILLIANT FINALE.
THE COMMERCIAL CLUB WINDS UP
THE DAY
Willi a Grand Banquet aud Ball is
Honor or Their Guest ii.
The report of the proceedings of the
nixes meeting Friday, given in Satur-
day's Mime of the NKW ERA, Was never-
sarily condensed, and justice was hard-
ly done the speakers. They all did well
and we regret that it was not possible to
priot each speech In full. Just before
adjournment the following telegram was
received and read:
New Yoek, June S.—Commercial
Club of Hopkinsville: 'thanks tor your
Invitation. Regret I cannot be present;
am in hearty ssinpatity with your club
avid tiny measure that may promote the
progress and commercial welfare of
tiopkinsville and Christian county.
JNo, C. LA1 H•M.
Alter the meeting adjourned the Louis-
ville visitors were placed in carriages
and driven over the city and surround-
ing country until about G o'clock, when
they were carried to the hotel to ar-
range for the banquet at a later hour.
About 8 o'clock the guests com-
menced to arrive at the beautiful resi-
dence of Mr. Geo. 0. Thompson, on
Seventh street, where the club's vialtors
were to be entertained. Mr. Thouip-
Sen'd residence ie one of the prettiest
anti best located In the vity, the view
beteg especially tine. The houre is
well adapted tor just such an entertain-
ment as was given, and a better selec-
tion could not have been made. One
entera the building through a wide hall;
on either side are large rovine, which by
means of sliding doors can Le counected
e ith the hall; at elle end of the hall is
the dieing room, which is 20 arranged
that it can be doubled in size by opening
wide doors leading into another room
beyond.
The hien Irons the street presented a
most beautiful appearance, Chinese lan-
terns beieg distributed over the build-
leg and ground.; in great profusion but
with an eye to good effeet. Visitors on
arriving Invariably stopped St the gate
before entering to admire the scene.
Within the building was beautifully
decorated, and everything arranged for
the convenience of the guests. The
Italian band was stationed in the main
hall and (-harmed the audience with
ite sweet music. The four tables were
loaded with every delicacy that could be
thought of as vsell ae substantial food of
almost every variety. About one hun-
dred guests were present. the ladies be-
ing In coetumes marked for their ele-
gance and richness.
To the committee of ladies having the
management of the affair, wifes of club
metubera, as well as utility others who
volunteered and were especially active
in work, is due great and merited
praise. Their work was hard and tiring,
yet they perforated it cheerfully and
willingly, doing everything in their
power ta make the evening one of pleas-
ure. They can have the coneolation of
knowing that they succeeded admira-
bly, and that the evening was one that
will be referred to for many years as
one of the moat elegant and pleasaot
receptions ever •ven In Hopkineville.7
Mr. and Mrs. Ch rlie Metcalfe and Mr.
George 0. Than] son were tireless In
their efforts to entertain their guests.
Mr. Metcalfe is a useful member of the
Commercial club, and te hie and Mr.
Thompeon'a kindness and hoepitality is
due in a great measure the succese of
the evening.
About 10:30 o'clock the guests began
to depart to fill out the remainder of
the program and the evening at a ball
at the armory. Extensive preparations
had been made for this, the grand finale,
which, like the banquet, was a huge
success. The large building waa filled
with dancers and spectators, who seemed
to enjoy themselves Immensely. The
door was in good condition, tlie music
excellent and everybody la high epirlts.
The ladies and gentlemen were all in
full evening dress and the spectacle was
a pleasing sight. •rhe Louisville guests,
of course, were all there, and If one
should judge from appearance were
thoroughly enjoying themselves. The
ladies and gentlemen present exerted
thernaelves to please and it is safe to say
they succeeded. Among tile ladies In
the march were noted :
Mrs. Duncan Galbreath, black lace,
orange trimmings.
Miss Eloiee Gordon, white lace, moire
trimmings.
Miss Lucy Henry, •cream Henrietta
cloth.
Mimi Carrie Crenellaw, yellow satin.
Miss Rosa Feathereton, black lace,
white sueali trimmings.
Miss Mary Westfall, white China ellk.
Miss Mai Fuqua, white lace.
.Mitie Eva Prince, blue albatross, pink
silk trimminga, tlow-ere.
Miss Lula Winfree, pink silk, black
lace.
Miss EMMA Wheeler, yellow satin.
Mie Bertha Morrison, white silk,black
embroidery, diamonds.
Miss Bettie Woolfolk, black lace, jet
triinuaings, diamond*.
Illees Green Henry, white embroid-
ered twill.
Miss Fannie Felt leigh, white
Miss ROCS Stendiagen, white satin
and lace.
Miss Nannie Barbour, white mull,
diamonds.
Miss Mary Bell Meicer, cream nuns
Mies Pickard, white mull, pink slush
triniminge.
Mrs. A. Y. Stevens, black lace, dia-
monds.
Miss Lizzie Mercer, lavender Radii.
Miee Jennie Means, white nein.
511se Mary Barbour, white lace, dia-
monds.
31Ies Julia Venable, orange albatross,
black velvet trinintinge.
Miss I.izzie 'Venable, bloe HMIS veil-
ing.
Miss Willie Wallace, royal purple
silk.
Mrs. Will Henry, white mull.
Miss Jacobs, black lave, diamonde.
Miss Mary Clark, white mull, blue
trimmings.
Mrs. Ed Gaither, white silk and lace.
Mies Mettle Hickin in, pink satie,
Miss Mary Green, embroidered mull.
M iss Ida 13iirk, white silk.
Miad Annie Tandy, white. mull.
Miss Virginia Dade, tan moire silk.
Misr. Mary Wartield, yellow albatross.
Mrs. Shyer, brown eilk•
Mrs. Metz, hlack tree.
M ids I.izzie Morrison, white silk and
lace.
Mrs. Frankel, blaek silk.
Mrs. M. II. Nelson, black silk.
Among the gentlemen noticed on the
floor were Messrs. Young K. Allison,
John S. Morris, J. W. Belletein, W. 1'.
Emerson, Dr. E. R. Palmer, .1. W.
Chatterson, Peyton N. Clark, Tracy
Underhill, Wm. Pitcher, J. G Givens,
Ilinton'llelper, W. C. '1'. Cross, Angus
R. Allmond, Win. W. Beeler, all of
Louisville. Lieut. A. J. Dabney, A. C.
Shyer, John Campbell, John Burnett,
Harry Tandy, Grey Lewis, Bryan Hop-
per, Will Hopper, Janice Cooper, Harry
Bryan, Frank,Cook, Bob Cook, Joilett
Henry, Walter Campbell, Will /debut's
ald, Emmett Cooper,Dunean Ganweath,
Ben Campbell, S. Walton Forgy, Will
Henry, Walker Wood, John Feland,Jr.,
James Ware, Alex Cox, Jule Mercer,
()Irwin Stelnliagen, Tom Petiee,
Walter Wartleld, Joseph Snell, Joe
Frankel, Judge William 1'. Winfree,
Dr. W. G. Wheeler, 51aj. Crumbaugh,
Dr. Gunn, '1'. W. Long, E. B. Bassett,
G. L. Campbell, Homer 4'rince,
Gaither, L. II. McKee, Nat Gaither,
Henry Abernathy,Slke Burnett, James
Radford, Jas. Breathitt, Alex Camp-
bell, 31. Wooldridge, Harry Fraser, M.
II. Nelson.
NOT ita.
The hall was cleared at 3 in the morn_
tg.
ladies beautiful.
Even the weather clerk was in r.)
pathy, as the rain was held tr till after
1 o'clock a. in.
TOBACCO SALES.The costumes were elegant and the
Very busitiees was treneacted
the exchange this %seek ae our quota-
done will show. A large per cent. of
the offeringe were rejected. There
seemed to be a geueral apathy tot the
"Who must we thank tor all this part of the buyere.
pleaeure?" was naked 11). ali hundred
people at the lialiquet.
Several of the youog Int-11 deserve
special credit for working so bard to
aid the Commercial chit. in making the'
evenieg a success.
Thome who attended both say that the
elegance and richness; of the toilet's and
the init. of (low(' surpaorted even the
"unveiliug bill."
The young society men of the city
were earnest In their endeavor to 'lenge
the visitore, giving up their engage-
ments and otherwise aorking to till
their programs.
it %mild impoebible to Millie all
who were in attendance and only them!
who were noticed.in the grand march,
both ladles and gentlemen, were taken
down by the reporter. If any lialtlell
are omitted, it is because of the laege
attendance.
The following Is a copy of a let er
sent to President fhieeett. It explains
itself :
Hoek K V.,—E. B. Baesett :
President Commercial. Club. At a
meeting of the Commercial club, oh
Louisville, guests of your club, in thie
city, the following resolution was
adopted unanimously :
liesoire.1, That the thanks of these
repreeentativee and ante Commercial
club ot Louisville, be extended to the
commercial club of Hopkinsville, tor
the generous and characteriede hospi-
tality which we have • received at the
hands ot your club and the citizens of
Hopkinsville generally; that a copy of
this be conveyed to the Continuo-61
club of HopkinevIlle.
l'rueting that you will convey this to
your club as a merely Intornial nttempt
exprees the appreciative letting that
exists amongst our representatives., I
have the honor to be
Very truly yours,
Jew. S. Moms, Pree't
- aw--
Postoffice Inspector.
W. 1'. 31cDonald, poetollise inspector,
St. Louis divleion, was in the city
Wednesday. Ile made a thorough can-
vass of the city, going up one side of a
street snit down the other, and from all
the New Eke reporter could gleam,
finding little or nothing of moment
against the management. There were
some complaints but none eerious. The
inspector will rea•commend more spa-
cious quarters for tne office.
Eager—Downer.
I/r. B. F. Eager, of this city and Miss
Carry Downer, lite of the faculty of
Bethel Female College.will be united in
marriage at the Baptist church, Fair-
view, 'Thursday evening, June 2Iet, at
o'clock, Rev. J. II. Eager, of Rome,
Italy, officiating. Dr. Eager is a gentle-
man of wide popularity, who has won
hie way into public esteem by a manly
and exemplary course. Ile le a.gentle-
man of wide culture and extenelve learn-
ing. Mise Downer is one of the most
cultivated young ladies who hat. ever
made Hopkineville her home and Dr.
Eager has Om a rare prize. They
have the beet w kilts of the community.
No cards.
-
BRAXTON LAIII OUT.
He Attempted to Escape From Jail
and Was Fatally Shot.
A daring effort at jail breaking was-
attempted at Henderson Wedneeday af-
ternoon about 2 o'clock. It seem+ as
Turnkey James Turner was entering
the jell with dinier for the pH:so/Jere,
lie was attacked 175.- one Braxton who
hail crouched against the wall. In the
scuttle 'renter eucceeded in drawing
his pistol and fired, ;deeming Braxton
through the left lung, the ball coming
out a his back. His wound is pro-
nounced fatal. Only three prisoners es-
caped, two of which have been recap-
tured. Albert Hatchett, colored, charged
with perjury, is still at large. Braxton
is charged with rape and was recently
seta to Henderson from this city to es-
cape lynching, and, Is the same that the
inob talked of hanging when they
lynched James Foster, Sunday night
last. Valuable assistance was rendered
the officers by prieoner Win. Bono.,
without hie aseistance the jell would, in
all probability, have been intake' and
Turner used up.
Smith- W II hams.
Wednesday evening at 9 o'clock M r.
Ira Smith and Miss Aurine Williams
were united in merriage at the Meth-
odiet church by Rev..I. W. Lewis.
The bride's eostenne was of white lien-
rietta cloth trimmed ith moire silk;
a wedding veil Was caught up with
sprigs of orange bloesoms. The toilers
were Mr. C. C. Slaughter, of Naeliville,
and Mr. John Ellie. The decorations
at the church were extremely beautiful;
arches of flowers and evergreens over-
hung the aislee; a gate of flowers was
thrown across the central aisle through
which the couple paiieed to the front of
the altar where they stood beneath a
flower "wishbone" and were made one
Mr. Smith and' Miss Williams are so
well known in social circles here that
any comment added to the announce-
ment of the event would seem out of
place. We could speak of Mr. Smith as
a man of sterling ability, of eplefelid
intellectual attainments', of fearless in-
tegrity, in a word we could truth-
fully aecribe to him all the attributeeof
Chrietian manhood, but that le well
know 11 and it is eerie.. It is imelese
to say that Miss Williams Is one of Hop-
kinavint's most cultured and attractive
ladies, it is needlesa to say that elle
stsnils very high in social amid
literary circles ; it Is well-k now n.
They have the best a i.hes of the New
ERA.
Do Not Forget to Catch on This Time
At New Orleans, La., on Tueedity
(always Tuteiblat ). May 12th, 185s, the
2IGth Grand Moodily Drawilig of 'The
Louisiana State Lottery occurred snider
the sole management la Gehl. G. T.
Ileauregard of La aed Jubal A. I:kitty
of Va. To Omer interested the reterne
are very attractive. The First Cspital
Priae of $150,000 was won by No. 33,
315, sold in fractional tenths at $1 each
sent to M. A. Dauphin, New whams,
La. Two-tenths were paid to M. A.
Kelly, Pittston, Pa.; one tu Mrs. G. E.
Coleman, St. Louie, Mo.; one to J. W.
Yates, No. 612 0. St., N. W., Waelling-
ton, D. C.; one to a depositor iii the La.
Nat'l Batik, New teddies, one to the
City Nat'l Bank, Delimit, Testes; one to
Dr. K. quinney, Anderson, Tex.; one
to Geo. 11. Astir, Galveston, '1'ex.; one
to American Nat'l Beek of Emitter; City,
Mo.; one to A. Phillips,--thro' '1'. W.
Howie, Houston, Tex. No. 21,4e2 drew
the Second Capital Prize'of 150,000; it
was also sold In tenths at #1 each : three
paid to Anglo-Calfornian Beek, L't'd,
San Francisco, Cal.; one'to Mrs P. T.
Robinson, 428 Dryades st.,New Orleans,
La.; one to Col. R. Porter, Bir-
mingham, Ala.; one to J . B. Blinder,
Denison, 0; one to Mrs. F. A. Hoke,
Eininittaburg, lid; one to II. Bunning,
Moweaqua, Ill; one .. to John Harring-
ton, Houghtlion, Ili. No. 65,349
drew the third capital prize of $20,000
also sold in fractional tenths; two to
31. Waligurski, New York; am' the rem
went elsewhere. No 81,452 fool O0,465
threw the tvi-o fourth prizes of $10,000
each which were [sold all over the world.
On July 10th the grand drawing takes
place when the First Capital Prize will
be e3(X),000, whole tickets costitig $2o S
and fractional parts proportionately.
Bo itot forget to catch hold of this
chance.
In a fire in the Nnuidine llotel,
Rockdale Tex., at 3 o'cloek
morning, eleven livee o ere lost.
tatio-r Rosedale sold this
%seek 37 hogeheade hilloa :
11 leek mediate lent $10 7.1, 10 75,
9 65, ti 1/0, s 39, 30, 8 75, 9 2s,
9 50, 14 GO,
22 Itlide violation heif $8 25. 8 00, 258 00, 8 00, 7 73, 7 50, 7 55, 7 40, 7 90,
7 75, 7 s0, 7 50, 7 SO, 7 70, 7 85, 7 50,
7 65, 7 50, 7 50, 7 75, 7 so.
24 laid*. lugs $1 00 to 7 21.
lianbery & Slayer sold this %tuck 19
Wide. ar ("nue :
8 tilde. good leaf $7 50 to S 73.S " leaf 6 Oa to 7 00.
" lugs 5 '25 to 6 50.
M. II. Nelson it Co. mold this week 4
ail follows:
2 1111.1r. lugs $7 25.
'2 " le leaf II 00 to 11 25.
Sale of 35 hide. tobacco by Wheeler,
Mills ifs Co:
15 litufs. good leaf $10 00 to 8 00.10 " common leaf 7 70 to 6 75.10 " lugs 7 80 to 2 73.
Sale of 19 hogeheada tobacco by Gant
dc Gaither Co:
13 lihile leaf $7 50 to 10 00.
" lugs 5 00 to 7 25.
Market lower on all grades.
The Races.
There was some flee strirt at the driv-
meg park Moilday afternoon. It had
been announced several days before-
hend that the races would take place on
Saturday, but the inclemency of the
weather forced a poetponernent until
Monday evening. The track WaS in ex-
cellent cohilitIon, perfectly smooth. The
horses were in tine spirit, showing the
effecte of good he...Ling. The crowd
was not as large as wae expected, but it
made up in entitusitiem whet it lacked
nunibers. The firet race was for two-
year-olds, half mile. R. H. Holland'e
ithestnut colt Legate and R. B. Wither'e
bay colt Withere came to time. 'The
first heat was won by Withers coming
ing in about a length ahead of I.egate.
The second awl third heats were won
easily by Legate. '1'lle race was very
intereeting, and the colts (lid remarka-
bly well, when it is remembered that
they had been in training but a few
weeks. During the interval between the
second and third heata of this race, the
fatuous Nora (I , property of James
Medley et Co., of this county, was
brought out and driven around the track
eeveral thine. She bite loot none of her
spirit and epeed.
second race was °hemline with the
following entries: Dr. Woods' brown
horse Henry, I.. L. Bucktier's bay horse
Bachelor end .1. E. Ra) 'it bay mare
Katie C. The latter w as the favorite
and the benne; war largely in her fa-
vor. Tide race Was the feature of the
evening. The first beat Was very close,
the driving skilful; llenry won, closely
followed by Katie C., Bachelor bringing
up tee rear. l'de isecond heat was
won by the little mare. The betting
now became epiriteil and lively. The
thiril heat Was intensely excitleg. Henry
led off, Katie breakieg eliortly after the
start, giving Henry a conelderable lead,
'file ekilful hatelsof McNaney, however,
soon pulled her down to her work again
and site climbed steadily, eorniug in an
easy whiner, Henry eecond and Beebe-
lor a poor third. Tide race concluded
the exercises of the evening.
Fairview Notes.
iFsixvistw, Ky., June 14 —Dr. Will
S. Petrie has returned from Adairville.
31 r. J. Slaughter Downer, of .Guthrie,
was in the neighborhood Monday.- '
Mist Willie Rimer!! hes ratitriied to
her home in Lyitchburg, Va. Mite; Hutt-
geL---has 'pent the winter vs int Misses
Sallie Jesup and Neenie Doweer. She
was thoroughly popular with all our
people and her deperture was an Wei-
stun of regret.
We regret to learn that our former I
citizen, Mr. l'reston E. 'randy, has been
%lithe.' by reverse of fortune. II le house
LilsotgoW as Inirlied lard Saturday
Loss ilot know ti. It Wu,' partially
rune!.
Oli the evening of 3londay, June 11,
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Downer gave an
elegent eittertainment in honor of their
guest, Miss Willie J. Russell, and their
charming daughter, Miss Nonule. It
was known as "a leap year party," the
cards being Issued by the ladies. The
gentlemen aseembled at the residence of
Mr. R. W. Downer and at 9 o'clock the
ladies came fur them, accompanied by a
proper chaperone. At 10:30 a eplendid
rupper Was served. All through the
eveiting the genial hooters exerted tier-
ed( to increise the enjoyruent of her
guest... She woe always in Cite right
place tit the right time, bringing order
out of chito6,111aking the proper changes
au.1 by a word seamon adding
much to the esjoyinent of the evening.
The texture of the evening was the mu-
etc rendered by DI hie Ruesell. Miss Rus-
sel studied nitiele in the eaet and her
skill in execution is wonderful. When
it was announced that Ow would play
every tongue Was Imbed. Her flingers
ewept over the key board unit light-
nieglike rapidity Buil seemed to dance
like "elfine in the moonlight." She
put her very soul into the harmony of
her eubject and her hearere were Olin to
exelaim, "Oh lyre diviee, svhat (hiring
spirit wakes thee now ?" When at last
elle cloaed a universal sigh Was given by
!ter auditors. The entertrinment cloaed
at 12 o'clock. Following is the list of
ladies' and their escorts:
Mimi Lily Fiddler and this T. Tandy,
M:all Annie Hall tonl Will Vaughan,
Miss Sallie Jesup and It. I- 3100eIy,
Miss Pearl Vaughan and Chas. Fiddler,
Miss May Stuart and Oscar Leyte-, Misr I
Ida tealeenbery and George Dowdy,
Jessie Shaw
Mind teeth- Allen and Joe Wooftley, Miss
and Joint Datiforthe, Miss
Lula Mosley and Dr. George Teror,
Miss Maud Downer and Dr. Browder,
Miss Dably Shaw and J S Downer,
Miss Willie Martell and S
I hiwiii and Rebert
Mise 4 dart A nen *lel Baker NI ice I
Mies Kstie Isom- end N B I lickeit.
--•••  •-----
Commercial Club Meeting.
At a call meeting of the Commercial
club held the night of June 1201, for
the plate**. of admittleg new members
and receivieg applIcations, there Willa
a large attemlance. The new members;
admitted were Judge W. P. Whilree,
Mat starling, \Vatter Garnett, Judge
Joe McCarron and Andrew Ilall.
Many others will he taken int.° mem-
ber-1410p at the regular meeting.
On motion Thos. %V. Long, Homer
Prince and It. IV. Henry were appoint-
ed a committee to draft resolutiais ex-
pressive of thank@ to the parties ren-
dering aseietanee in the recent festivi-
ties and reception. The committee re-
tired and returning reported as follows:
Resolred, That the thanks of this club
are extended and Ow thankm of all pro-
gressive intizens are due to R.H.liolland
tor the free uee tile opera house in
which to have the public reception of
and addresses from nee distinguished
Joliette, and to Geo. 0. Thompson and
Mr. C W. Metcalfe and wile for hoepi-
tality and courtesies extended, to the
bushiest' men of Hopkinsville who cloeed
up their homes and thus assisted in
making the num !netting a suceess, to
F. J. Brownell for kindneee and to the
eonimittee of ladies end thole Wbo as-
sisted) them tor invaluable services ren-
dered and intereet shown, on the day
and night ot the 8th of June, the same
being the occasion ot an effort, the first
ot ite knot, made by thi. club to adver-
tise thesadvantages and add to the gen-
eral importance of this town.
Tnoa. W. LONG, )
HONER PRINCK, Committee.
R. W. fixtiteY, )
The resonition was unanimously
adopted told amid expressions of grati-
tude to the parties mentioned the club
adjeurned to meet in legulat seesion
!text Tuesday right.
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Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful l'ain•eurer
the world has ever known.
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Hendrick's China Hall
N TENN..
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500 Dinner " .100 " 7.50 to '500.00
Do not your chance Mit seele at unre or or. ler ma!! far-Sstitifaction guarantee.l.
THE OLD RELIABLE
"Tlic Elmllotoll
Rave just opened their second purchase of
SPRING CLOTHING,
consisting of fine tailor made suits in Woi
steds and Cheviotts, English and Scotch
* in all the latest style of elegant fitting,
3 and 4-Butten Cutaways, Single
Breasted Frock, Single and
Double-Breasted Prince
Alberts and nobby
Sack Suits.
OUR CLOTHING!
is cut and made by the latest improved meth-
ods, and they are guaranteed to fit as well
as if made by any tailor. We have also
received our immensely popular
"best fitting"
--Consisting of—
Summer Clothiffr
Fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests,
FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,
FINE SERGE COATS and VESTS,
FINE DRABDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
FINE FANCY FLANNELS.
FINE BLACK ALPACAS in Frock and Sack
The Largest Stock of
White Linen, Corded Pique $ Linen Vests
Ever seen.
Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to
need much talk. They are the best fitting
goods on the market. and we have all
sizes, for tall and slim, short and
stout; running in sizes for men
from 34 to 52.
The Largest Stock of
Summer Underwear
in the city at prices that defy legitmate compe-
tition.
New Neckwear
for Summer, just received.
Elegallt Flannel Shirts_and Willdsor Ties.
The Largest Stock of
Fur, Wool and Straw Hats,
and an elegant line of
3E-3113.1 1 ,
late style, from $ 1.50 Up
As an inducement to our patrons and friends,
we will give to every purchaser, for cash,
of a $ 15.00 suit of clothes, from this
date, an elegant
Nickel Alarm Clock
Remember, wo make no extra charge for this,
but merely to show our appreciation of the
elegant trade we are having in our Clothing
department.
Respectfully.
M. Frankel & Son,
Main Street, Ropkinsville,
May 1, 1888.
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THE NEW ERA. Vettril gotttotttoe.
—eusustixo 3 Go to A. G. Bush for boots and shoesY—
Now' Era Printing and Publishing Co. 
and save money.
el A YEAR.
RIDAY, JUNE 15, '888.
To Subscribers.
The date with your
fame printed on the
margin or wrapper of
your paper shows when
your paid subscription F
os N.. I ,tetivii clover-
expires If not renew- A p. eilKitie awl separator,
ed, your paper will be all iti good repair.
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
A. H. Andereon is confined to his bed
with rheumatitun.
*ono attb Doctstg.
Miss Viole Long Is Lalteng friends in ktliton
C H. Day,of Crofton, was in the city Mon-
day.
Rd Stowe, of Newstead, spent Tuesday in the
city.
Joo Terrell, of Ito-tell, was in the city Wed
nesday.
Mrs J. C. Walton is visiting at Bowling
Greta.
C W. Ware. of Trenton, was in the city
Wednesday.
Mr*. Rohl. lister, ef Newirteait, was in the
city Tuesday. -
S. H Fort, of Logan county. is visiting rel-
ativerls the city.
Joe Smith, from Cerulean Springs. W Ire in
town Wodneeday.
Mies Mary Rogers spent Wednesday with
frimon in Crofton
U. A Ibillers, a Kelly Station nierehant. was
t• Ike elly Tuesday.
Ulm Annie Neill, of Russellville, Is Visiting
rolallkee in the sity
Jos 11001, 5 prominent tallier of Ilelletrier
Was IS teen tousle)" i
Miet Wa itlim aid heather, thirty, are ne
mei Mrs, M, Moyer,
Mr sod Mrs. Jeri, $team Pethinleil letnelay
heel a kip te It WW1,
Uwe 41g Lewis, if atadtyille, is visiting Mr.
P.O Tueli , of Lafayette.
Missal Mary Weisttait and lila Burk left Tues-
day morning for rit Louis.
Miss Hattie Cohen, of Marshdelit, Mu; is the
guest of Mrs. N. B. Shyer.
Mrs. • Withers, New Orleans, is visiting
horses_ Mr. R B Withers.
Mies AsnieSmith and sister, of Pembroke.
were in the city Wednesday
Misses Mollie and Emma Klein. of Fairview.
were in the city Wednesday.
lit. B. T. Howard, of Clarksville, spent sev-
eral days in the city this week.
Mies Bettie Holland, of Paducah, is visiting
Use family ot Capt. D. R. Beard.
Dr Fairleigh aud Him Madge have returned
from a pleasent trip to Dawson.
Meer Booker and Bettie Duncan, of Nelson
county, are visiting Mrs. Ed Canis.
Mess s Sadie and Clue Williams. of Rues ill-
•ille, are visiting Mrs. Thos. R011111A11,
Jess. W. Payne spent several days in Naah-
vine this week on professional business.
Mrs Jame* Anderson, of Hartford, is on a
•ifitt to her mother, Mrs .t. L Waller.
Mrs _Wan Rills an.: daughter, Miss Inez,
of Belleview, were in the city on Tuesday.
Clarksville Democrat: Mrs. Piedmont Ger-
hart is visiting her ['lather in Hopkinsville.
Mr 1nsear Layne, one of Fairviews enter-
petting merchants, was in the city Tuesday.
H. P. Bryon. W. B. Whitfield and T. I'.
Cooke, of Clarksville, spent Tuesday in the
city.
Mies iv& Ja-oba, willies been studying in
New York City, is visiting her parents in this
city.
Hr. Jae. Stitea, a prominent business man of
Louisville, *pent several days in the city this
week.
Mrs. I P. Gerhert and Mos: Rosa May
Featherston, of Clarksville, are v ramp Mrs.
Bryan.
Will T. McDonald, U.S. post office inspec-
tor, of St. Louis division, was in the city Wed-
seeday.
Judge Crenshaw. of the Cadiz Telephone,
attended the inns timeline at the hall Friday
evening.
Mrs W. A. Gossett returned Wednesday
tread a visit te friends and relatives in Bowls
tog Green.
Mr. Jno. /teed and sister, Miss Julia, of the
Belleview neighborhood, were in the city
Thursday.
Mies Fannie Lilian', of the South Kentucky
College faculty, left this week for her home at
M urf reenboro Tenn.,
Mrs C S. Chambers snit Sons Fred and
Porter left Wednesday morning for there future
home at Charleston Ill.,
Mrs. Joan J. Chappell, of Cinliz, returned
home Tuesday evening from a visit of several
ilays to relatives in Go* city.
see„,../ MAIM Bettie Ilcoker and Lizzie Morfson.
returned to their homes at Salubria, after a
weeks' visit to Mrs. Thomas Long.
The Misses K ag, of Corydon, Ky., are
visiting Mir Hattie Young, at the home of her
father Dr. J H. Young; oil North Main street
Mrs. P. • . Cashman. cf near this city, left on
Monday for Augusta, Ky., and will be absent
several weeks visiting relatives in northern
Kentucky.
Mrt. Gunn, mother of Dr J. A. Gunn, ac-
companied by leer niece Miss Add ie Watt, has
gene to Wilder Mina to visit her son Rev. O.
Grata Gunn.
1
Wefts Lizzie Withers. Mary Tyler and
Fairmine Shanklin, attended an entertainment
elven by their schoolmate, Miss Jenne. Rich-
ardson. at Pembroke, last week.
Messrs Bloom Croft and Mart Stewart, of
t wino county. Mo., former resident* of this
meaty, after a two weeks' visit to frienits in
this city, left for their homes Friday night.
Noe Dills, the brreder of One horses, who
came here from Cynthia's, last autumn hay-
tag been sick for the past two months, left on
Mooday, to return to that city, accompan'ed
he wile.
$ews 4aete Clark, of Morton' Gap, left Fri-
day morning for her home, after having spent
week at South Kentucky College. She Warn
accompanied by her friend, end former school-
Mate, Miss Ln•a chambers. of Lebanon Tenn.,
who goes to spend • short tame at the uap
Mrs. liatesonatron at South Kentucky College,
left Saturday to visit her laughter in Tos-
e/1100W Ala. ,M isms lila Ilitrelle00. Maury
county. Tenn., and Emma Hilt, of Nashville,
left the College for their !impactive home's
Saturday morning, and Mims Fannie [Allard,
went to Murfreesboro to visit her sisters.
Misses Lucy Loyd of Bridgeport, Ala.,
Maggie Kirk Patrick of South Pittsburgh,
Teen . Anele Widnerer snit Pauline Herring-
ton of Franklin, K y., hula Gates of West Point,
Miss Mimic Parka of Lynchburg, Tenn..
Seeks Talley of Trenton. Ky , Maw.
kielt•igitt et Herndon, ky., A6.1 Minnie
Robleenn, who hays all been midis st stelae
Kismet? rattled. MT past enema, tiepertedi
Vridiar ter their reopens es Sere.
14a-aaa.---aaelle. •
iltrlielfe Lwow.
Witerm,
Henry J. Otitis to Oohs Edmunds.
course!).
John Bpurlin to Elisabeth Johnson.
ere.
Ths tuerrlage of Mr. 4.. A. Fertrick,
of Florence, 4k., to min Pettish S.
Ware, of Mississippi, If Announced to
fifite place in this city on Wednesday,
June *Ith. Mira Ware Is well-known
bare i.e one of the soutlea most beautiful
ladles, and at present Is visiting with
her father at Dr. Ware's. They will be
at home in Florence, Alas After July
As Facie% Atrocious Crime.
Information has been received here
concerning a roost atrocious crime com-
mitted near Dawson several evenings
since. Booth Chappell, a farmer, and
John Fork, his nephew, had beep at
Dawson all day, and were slightly un-
der the influence of liquor when they
started home kt sunset. Several miles
from the springs they sat down to rest,
when Fork fell asleep, but only to
awaken soon afterwards to find his un-
cle bending over him with • bloody
knife in hie hand, with vrhich he bad
stabbed York In the side, inflicting a
Null wound. Terrlatel at what he saw,
York tried to rise, but was held down
by his uncle, who severed his jugular
vein and would have cut his throat had
not a noise near by seared htm off.
York was unconscious when found, and
the doctors who were summoned pro-
nounced his carte hopeless. It is said
Fork stood between Chappell and a
small fortune, was the cause of the
crime. Great indignation was felt to-
wards Cbsppell, will will be punished
to tbe full extent cif the law for the
Iseartless deed.
Farmers are making extenalve prepar-
ations for harvest.
Mrs N. B. Woollen' is quite sick at
her residence on Ninth etreet.
a
The McDaniel block on Sixth street
will be repainted and otherwise im-
proved.
Rev. C. P. Sheilds has been elected to
the chair of Ettglish in Bethel College,
at Russellville.
Mr: H. G. Abernathy, whose health
has been bad for Revers' months, has
gone to Cerulean Spring* to try the
waters.
The horse editor says if he wire on
Iii. Jury he would elver a matt for klii-
Ing Ilse hilut who asks is it hot enough
fur you?
Los-r.—Vol. 1, Metcalfe Kentucky
Reports, property of H. Wood. Please
return to this office or to Otho Ander-
son, attorney.
Eli!. B. S. Srniser, of the Indian na-
tion, will preach at Liberty church,
seven miles south of this place, Sunday,
the 10th prox.
re. Laura A. Bowles tins purchased
of 4111r. II. T. Perry the vacant lot at the
corner of Sixteenth and Clay streets.
She will probably build upon it.
The report that lightning struck Col.
Jno. C. Day in the face Is a mistake.
It was his new Texas pony. The Col-
onel, however, is stin in the ring.
Mr. C. E. Pickett, of Fairview,. Was
the salutatorian of the Bethel College
graduating elites at Husielleille, this
term, Intl acquitted himself with linnet,
Flee. Cfivefilee proposer erpeting g fine
110till at Trettlen, lie wee tele fir the
liefIVIVet loser' from the went fire at
'Creotton, but h Id nut in hie nature to be
discouraged.
A gentleman from the Allensville
neighborhood, informa us that they
have not had a good rain for nine weeks.
Every thing green, he says is perishing
from the drown.
The closing exercises of South Ken-
tucky College paatied off with much sat-
isfaction to troth the pupils and public
and the boarders are leaving on every
train for their homes.
The committee appointed to arrange
for a barbecue and meeting of the farm-
ers and stockmen in Guthrie on June 12
met Thursday and decided to postpone
the meeting until farther notice.
The L. St N. freight depot at this
point is constantly crowded with crane.
Hundred.; of hogsheads of tobacco are
received every week from various pltrts
of Christian and adjoining counties.
The many friends of Rev. J. M. l'eay,
lately of Pembroke, but now of Rus-
sellville, will be distressed to learn that
he has lost his mind and is in a pitiable
condition. Continued bad health brought
about Mr. Peay'a misfortune.
Hiram E. Read, Sr., of Evansville,
Ind., chased his eon, Hiram E. Read, Jr.,
for several squares along the streets of
Evansville with a butcher knife. The
old man was angry about a real estate
transaction the son had had with him.
The heaviest rain for a number of
years fell in the Longview neighborhood
Thursday. In many places where the
land is low, the water was over the corn,
and up to the wheat heads. All over
that section the people replanted their
tobacco.
*Col. A. V. Townes and V. A. (outer,
of the Chicago & Gulf road, were in
Clarksville this week looking after the
road's interest at that point. Mr. Cone
ter thinks that the road will go through
Clarkaville if the people will give him
#200,000.
Dr. Samuel Baker, the eminent Bap-
tist minister, died at his home in Rus-
selivilie Tuesday afternoon after a brief
illness and will be buried to-day. Rev.
J. N. Prestridge has bee's invited to go
to Riasseliville and take part in the fu-
neral services.
Central City Republican : When we
go in search of something good to read
we look through the editorial columns
of the Hopkinsville New Este, and are
never disappointed. Mr. Prince may
be slightly bald, but that is always a
sign of greatness.
Mr. C. D. Runyon, one of the leading
citizens of Todd county, has sold his
farm near Trenton to Dr. Grady for
$22,000, and will embark in the tobacco
business at Clarksville. associating him-
self with Messrs. Kendrick & Pettus, of
the Central warehouse.
Red bandanas were fluttering in the
breeze from every window Friday.
Enthusiastic Democrats decorated them-
selves with the badge of the "grand old
Roman." Even the ladles caught the
enthusiasm and pinned the s,earlet ban-
dana to their dresses. Long may it
wave.
One of the stone posts in front of the
court house door wets decorated Friday
with a red bandlane on which was
pinned a slip of paper bearing the fol-
lowing inscription "It any man darer
pull this oti shoot him on the spot.
Done by order of the clique."
W. W. Celdwell was arrested, Thurs-
day, by Conetable Ed Iliggine, of
Stuart precinct, and brought to this city
and lodged in the county j til. He is
charged with violating the prohibition
law. Sheriff' Boyd also had a warrant
for his ar-rat for the same ettonse I Oell•
m:tted iii Multlettberg county.
The eontiltion oh the wheat crop in
south Christieu will not bear mit the
assertion that Indy a half crop will be
made. The heads are heavy end the
stand generally Is good. Tiler* Is no
reason to expect that the crop will fall
short of 90 per uent. The corn la a lit-
tle backwerdi, but IS growlos repidly,
And the prospects ate
The implement trade of llopkinsville
has been better Olt year than my pre-
flour year 141 the history of the city,
For instance Forbes & Bro. have geld
this early in the sewn twenty thresh-
ing machines, and John R. Green 4 Co.
have sold Ilfty-two binders. The trade
Is not confined to Christian county.
Trigg, Todd, Caldwell and many other
surrounding epunties have eontributed
to the immense business.
Jordan Giles, the secretary of the
Ohio Valley railroad company, Wail in
the city Friday. iie was cloiseted for
several hours with Judge J. I. Landes
and several other gentlemen trusted
in his corporation. There will be a
meeting of the directors of the 0. V. R.
R. in New York on next Thursday
and it is thought that steps will then be
taken looking to the extension of the
road to this point. Nothing definite Is
known and will not be until after the
meeting of the directors.
The citisens along the Clarksville
pike from "1.7.ucle Jimmie" Buckner'o
through to the county line have good
cause to complain of having to pay toll.
The road Is very rough, the rock hav-
ing been badly and improperly beaten,
and In its present condition is unfit for
buggy driving. The authorities should
see that this is remedied. Oss reason
why the country people object to pikes
Is Detainee they are not properly made,
and if they were only made as they
should be there would be less complaint
made.
ily.
lirsuloca, 'rhea the population of Hop-
kinsville Is 5000.
Wheat is being harvested in South
Chrietian this week.
The starter's flag in the races at Ow-
ensboro this ded els was it large red ban-
danna.
traito me outober oh pctitilt.'Irtdo the
city spent SiilittaY at the ellalYlieste Thipley lieli1 his quarterly
court this week and disposed o' fifty-
A. A. Metz hiss hi tell 11111/o sick for l'rof. Dietricishas nit-toile' hits fam-
several days.
J. A. B. Johnson hat taken a poeition
with C. B. Webb.
.Muzzle the ice horn—eopecially on
Sunday in front of the elturchee.
A lot of southern watermelons reach-
ed here Saturdey on the mornieg train.
'Jute hundred tickets were sold for the
excursion to the chtilytwate springs
Sunday morning. •
Gran Overhy, a very 1.1.1 eiiltiteil Man
ilVing in the eitysinal Sunday night 31111
was buried Monday.
The school board it -ill meet Friday
night to 1111 Vlicalitiel reused by the
reeignation tit teschere.
The "Feirview Nit.'.'' are getting to
be a retinae; nitwit iitterterting lie wa is
*to I in by our correrponlient there.
Dr. Wheeler bought a line gray geld-
ing at an execution tiMe utilise street
Saturday, for $3.50 on "Ix months credit.
The cenetia of white school children
of the city, just completed, shows 992,
an increase of twenty-one over the cen-
sus of lt3.S7.
A prominent dry goods merchant in-
formed a New Etta man that the Trigg
county trade wits larger last week than
any preceding week of the year.
Frank Cook has received the appoint-
nrent of ballast inspector for the L & N.
railroad at Erin, Tenn. Frank is a
young man of energy and integrity and
will till the position with credit.
Andrew Evart), the negro accused of
burglarizing the holm of Mr. S. C. Mer-
cer, Was a(401tted Monday morning,
the court holding that the evidence was
not ithilleletit to eelablieli hIs guilt,
Dritgelate slinitisi reitienilier that the
late emit-Owl by the last legisialure re.
quires them to get a vertilleate from the
Mktg ROAM of Pharmacy anti register it
with tie county clerk, Moj. Breathitt
line received the register and Is ready
for business,
The Cumberland Presbyterian church
Is being painted anti penciled. Bro.
Biddle deserves a great deal of credit
for the work he 11141 done. ' l'was only
by his indomitable pluck and energy
that the present beautiful edifice was
built, and he lifts had many conven-
iences added.
James Barker, colored, was arrested
Friday morning for throwing rocks
upon the Street. One of the stray mis-
siles struck James Glass, colored, in-
flicting a very painful 'spiry, where-
upon the latter swore out the warrant.
The boy gave bond for #50 to appear be-
fore the city court Monday mornieg.
Dr. J. D. Clardy returned Friday
trout xington where lie had been to
attend the closing exercises of the A. &
M. College, otw Ii id, iustitution he is a
trustee. There were five graduates, one
of whom was a young lady-, the first
who ever received a degree front the
school. The past term was very suc-
cessful.
Lulu and Fannie Rout, two colored
girls, were arrested Friday by Deputy
Sheriff Golay, on a capeas and lodged in
jail. Last August these dusky maidens
appropriated roasting ears belonging to
Win. Vaughn. They were arrested
then and gave bond which was found to
be wortideas. They will serve out the
amount of the tine in the county jail.
Sunday afternoon Tom Williamson,
accompanied by Mrs. Grissam, drove
out to the chalybeate springs, about
four miles thorth of the city. When re-
turning the horse became frightened at
an umbrella hoisted by a pedestrian in
front, and ran away, kicking and plungs
ing as it dashed along. Mr. William@
finally recovered control oh the vicious
RD filial but not until it had done con-
siderable injury to the buggy. The oc-
cupants fortunately escaped unhurt,
McElrees Wine of Cardui is for gale
by the following merchants in Christian
County,
H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
J. R. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, Bainbridge, Ky.
W. It. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
U. B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
Miss Ewmal.eeLeavell died Wednielay
morning at T o'clock at the residence of
her grandmother, Mrs. M. A. I.eavell,
in this city. A short time since Flue
left Hopkinsville to visit relatives in
Princeton, where site was taken seri-
ously Ill and Weil compelled to return
home. Since that time she has been
very ill; but her life was not considered
in danger until Monday night, when
her condition grew alarmingly worse.
She was just in the bloom of young wo-
manhood. with an apparently long and
happy life before her. Her gentle and
kindly manner has won her many warm
friends who sincerely mourn her loss.
Funeral at the reeidence tide morns
ing at 10 o'clock. intornent at city
cemetery.
What this town needs just now is a
police force sufficieet to put a stop to
the lawless depredations which are be-
ing perpetrated every night by a eet of
midnight prowlers, who roam through
the less frequented streets of the city.
curving and yelling and tiring revolvers.
with a reckless defiance of the laws.
It is importable for three policemen
however vigilant and faithful to keep
guard over the entire city. The city
council he fully aware of this, but It has
peramtently refused to augment the
force, It ehadas laws and fixes lethal-
ties for the eroted timi of piddle situ pri•
vat.' property mid for widen tile mottle
pay, but laws ern mere burdens when
not e11fOrt`011, awl peitaltire on paper the
targets for ridicule, when ruMatie open.
ly set them at dellence. The pollee pro-
tection of Ilopkinsville is inadequate,
and no mut knows It better titan the
present policemen. Thor do their duty,
but as said shove, three men can 1101
coyer the whole city. If the council
wants to do eoutething to pleated the Iwo.
pie it 'Intuit' turn its ettention to such
matters 114 tlils.
When a short time since art pest was
circlulated among the tnerchanta by one
of our noblest citisens praying them to
close their business houses sufficiently
early to allow their salesmen a few hours
of recreation,many responded in a man-
ner which allowed their appreciation of
the services of their employes. Others
refused so slight en acknowledgement
to their salesmen. atill other, said that
they mild close their houses but they
would sign no paper. Of course the
merchants have a right to do as they
please about this matter. If they were
disposed to extend this courtesy to their
salesmen they would feel under
obligations to merit it by the closest at-
tentien to theie duties. The young
business men of Hopkinsville will com-
pare favorably with any city In the state.
There are beardless youths in Hopkins-
yule who hold the wort responsible po-
sitiona, and discharge the arduous du-
ties with ease and skill. The boys here
begin work very young and study it
closely, devote their undivided attention
to it, and the consequence is that they
are still young in years when aged In
experience. The training which they
undergo qualifies them for almost any
commercial pursuit. Hopkineville boys
ways a credit to their city. 
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springs.
Master John thealey, lately a student 11111""*"'
of Maj. Ferrill's, has tekeit a position E. D. Jones, in the neighborhood of
with Jones & Co. Beverly, has some growing tobacco with
leaves thirty-four inches broad. It is
part of Pik acres of new ground.
The origin oh the million dollar tire in
Buffalo, N. Y., Fehttery 1st has been
111proveretl. A cash boy set one of the
letililinge tot tire Dt•eniise tlie iloor-walk-
er woultritt exciter hint to go to a III II-
eral.
The commencement elf Nivea bold by
the pupils of the colored publle echoed..
et the eourt teeter Friday night, shows
Diet Superintendent Pone tool Ille as.
•Istatits bare been doing good work
atudieg the children of the eoltwed rata
during the part term.
Mrs. B. F. Underwood met with a
very painful accident' Tuesday at the
reeldence of Judge Petree. While pass-
ing close to a cellar door a false eel
precipitated her to the bottom, • dis-
tance of .eight feet, bruising slier limbs
and body considerably. Fortunately no
bones were broken.
C. B. S'ebb, the saddlery and harness
111811, hiss added to his business a com-
plete etock of buggies and pi :etotte, and
can now "rig up" a customer front end
to end. Ile late Ulm/ employed Mr. J.
A. B. Johnson as foreman to superin-
tend the manufacture of his tine hand-
made harneers
County Attorney Payne went down to
Caskey to try the ease of 14-m, Saseeen,
diluted, charged wIth attempthig to rape
en eighttyearsobi volorell girl on the
form of Mr. Dail 14110411er last Satoh
slay night, The tieloottetit was lout ready
Alf 11'10 NMI War played Illider timid In
appear bolero Splint Wartielt1 at is
o'clock neat Sahli-day morning,
John N. Johnson, a well-to-do farmer
living near Church Hill, died very imd-
dienly Wednestley night In his bed.
Wednesday he was in the city laughing
anti joking with hie Mende. Ile pur-
chased some bindel twine of Mr. W. B.
Mason and started home about 6 o'clock.
lie was about fifty years of age and
leaves a wife and several children.
On Sunday night a mob took James
Foster, colored. from the jail at Hender-
son and hanged him to a limb just on the
edge of the city. Foster was charged with
raping an eight-3 ear old child and a as
undoubtedly guilty.:After hanging Fog-
ter a vote was taken to decideswhether
they would hang Dave Braxton, the
negro sent there front this city for at-
tempting a similar crime, but it was dies
citied to let him alone.
A member of the police force informed
a New Eno reporter Tuesday that after
a thorough investigation he find@ thet
the scoundrel Dave Braxton, a Ito is
now in the Henderson county jail for
safe keeping, had assaulted no less than
thirty women in llopkinaville. The
girl who came so near being the victim
of his hellialt designs is no longer iu Liiit
city, and the chances are that the brute
will again be turned loose upon society.
The county judge is making a
thorough investigation oh the alleged
illegal sale oh liquors in the city. He
has issued about forty subp watts for
partiee who are likely to be in possess-
ion of information upon the subject.
Hi, course is justified under the follow-
ing section of the code: "A magistrate
II satisfied that any public Wrests! has
been committed, shell have power to
summons before hint any person lie
may think proper, for examination on
oath concerning it, to enable him to as-
certain the offender.
Mice Mary Wartield entertained a few
of her friends at tea, Wednesday even-
ing, at her home miner Casky.The young
ladies went out in the early morning
and spent the day eating green apples
and loungisg around in "mother hub-
bards." The gentleman went out on
the evening train. Those present were
Missee Bettie Woolfolk, Eva Prince,
Eloise Gordon, L'zzie Venable, Mary
B-rbour, Julia Venable, Nannie
Barbour, Mrs. M. H. Nelson, and Em-
mett Cooper, John Campbell, Harry
Tandy, Henry Abernathy, Homer
Prince, Sherwood Buckuer, Gordon
Nelson and Dr. Forgy. 144realinienta
were serged on the lawn.
Dividend No. 4.
At the regular annual meeting of the
Board of' Director, of the Crescent Mill-
ing Co. a dividend of six per cent (6%)
was ordered to be paid out of the net
earnings for the six months ending May
31 1588, and the same payable July lot
1888 at the °nice of the company.
R. II. lbelludvid.x,
See. ‘t Treas.
Wheat TlveshiAg.
Farwers will soon have to imp
ply themselves with fuel to run
their threshing 
-engines. Keep in
mind that Eureka Coal, No, 9 vein,
cold by J. F. Gordon tic Co., at
Whoeleni IV:intimated., is 30 per
eout. richer in carbon and other
heat-producing agents than any of
the inferior grades, and in price, is
no higher. Both lump and jitit
always On bud. THEY ITHNIell
HANDS TO LOAD tvAtioNS FRoal TIIE
COUNTRY.
  —.110. •
-State Teacher's Association.
Remember that the State Teacitere'
Aasodation meet* at Mattinroth Cave,
July 3, I will 5, leba The railroads
will ticketa at otte fare Fur the rottlid
trip. When purchaning Ilt-kets b vet--
lain to gat a oertilleele loon y our itgent
that you 1)41.1 Ituhl fine guihiig, Title will
entitle ymi to a rettitai tieket free. The
Cave Wee will let $1 for the abort route
anti $1 50 tur the 'wig route, Utmurul $4
per (ley, It Is eNpectett tliiot at Wert 500
teacher' and friends of nh twat imi w ill be
present. Don't fall to go,
--molts •
Wallsridge.
Tuesday morning, effth, at 11
o'clock, at the Clittrult of the Advent,
Tenn., Mr, Frederick E. Wal-
bridge, of Grand Rapids, Si ids, will be
united In merriage to Miss t'ela R.
Pierce, or Neeliville, Rev. Dr. Grey
performing the ceremony. Mr. Wal-
bridge Is a youtig uuanu of marked ability
and has a whist well stored with uaeldil
knowledge. lie is di atined to make his
mark in the literary world. Miss Pierce
is a young lady of warty accomplish-
ments and virtue.", and had a host of
friends in the city uf her home as well
as in llopkinsville, who will congratu-
late Mr. Walbridge..or....._1 his good fortune.
They have heard of Greeham out in
Montana. The 51184001a Misioullan
says: All (actionsc....auld rally around
Greaten.). Ilia record Is as white as
anow. lie is a patriot and able man. 
* __
There is no denying that the Lento-
eratie party displayed an eager longing
to take tiov. Gray out somewhere by
himself and sit upon It.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Anctiter new line of Ladles Fine Shoes
and Slippers at Shyer's corner.
Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran and Chicken
Feed at Anderson tt Tate's.
We have a Beef Clipper and can cut
your dried beef as thick or as thin as
you might want It.
ANDERSON & TATE.
Come and pre our feather (lusters.
AIKNSHAW & CLARK.
••• 
Preferrod Locals.
••••••••
"Drug Emporium."
Feeling grateful to my many friend's
and to the old patrons of my predeces-
sor, J. R. Armistead, fur their liberal
patronage and support, I desire to state
that they will always tind at my Drug
Emporium every thing initially kept In
a first-class drug store, embracing fresh
drugs, ifiediriitee, dye stun,
artiste material, toilet articles, coltibe,
brushes, perfumery, stationary, etc.
I ant daily receiviug fresh drugs, and
enlarging my stock to meet the wants
of every Olie who may favor me with
their valued orders. Country physicians
will find it to their intereet to favor me
/with their orders, as I purchase strictly
'for cash, getting a liberal discount by
SO doing, and can therefore offer them
epee's' inducements. I hum ye just added
Ii my stock a large elm complete line of
Lily tie's Homeopathic Pharmaceutical
preparatione, whieh I offer to Homeopa-
thic phyeicians at the' regular wholdiale
'trivial and guarantee satisfaction. CI-
gar. end tobacco a specialty. Preecripts
humus direfully compounded at all 'mitre
by .1. A rinieteed. Give its a call.
111N11161111 !ASV NM"
e
filo! Millinery Department le still le
full blast, notwithstanding the immense
trade we have hail. New Stylish Stlapol
added daily, abet complete lines of Run-
time" and Flowers still on liend. It will
not pay you to pass us by on this line of
goods this summer. SHYER'S CON.
We Won't Wait
—tor weather, or—
Sigh For The Seasons,
If the Summer is backward we are for-
ward, If the seasons are lute we are on
time with
A Stock That
?duet be Boll
We will vitt the coil In the eiretims
igniters, and etinvinee you that
A. BARGAIN
IS ALWAYS IN SEASON.
We can't force the season, but we
can
FORGE SALE
and the way we shall do it is by put-
ting
PRICES
AWAY
DOWN!
Don They Go!
Come see and be von Olivet] nod
OUR LOSS
YOUR GAIN.
DASSETT 24 CO.
CROWDED OUT.
I regret to inform my many friends
that owing to the extra large invoices of
New Summer Dry Goods received with-
in the last few days, we were forced to
for the present only, to abandon the pop-
ular cheap counter we have been run-
ning so long and with such excellent
success. in fact so rapidly have bargains
been pouring In to us that now our im-
mense double rooms are crowded to their
utmost capacity. Never in the history
of our business career hate stieth accumu-
lation of bargains been pi wed at our
disposal. We can do it and you can
rest assured we will give our friends anti
customers the full beeelit of all we have.
Try us at once, Respectfully,
N. B. SHYER.
Con. Ninth and Main.
A FACT
ThatCanotboDollied
'John Moayon sells a better
class of goods for the money
than any house 'in the city.
Ills stock of
DryGoods,Clothi:g, lot;
.A.1%Tri SHOES
are first-class, and you may
depend on what "Honest
John"- says. If he tells you
they are good you may bet
on it.
Come to our grocery end you will find
one of the best selected stocks at Hop-
kinsville. We sell cheap for cash.
RNNSHAW CLARK.
Merchant Tailoring
PREFERRED LOCALS
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
RENsilAW & CLARK
bells best dried beef 121,; eta.
Sells nice country hams 10 eta.
Hopkinsville lime 80 eta bbl.
Wood tooth picks 5 eta ten.
Cider, l'op, Seltzer anti Blue Lick on
ice at Anderson 'hate's.
Buggie
• 1 have added to my stock of saddlery
gaaniti n gh.arness a full line of buggies and
phaetons, %% filch I offer at extra bar-
C. B. Webb
Four cakes toilet soap for 10 cents.
RENSHAW & CLARK.
Limberger and Sweitzer Cheese
at Antierson & Tate.e.
Metes Straw lists In endive. variety.
The largest line of ChIldrene Straw lints
this side of New York at Corner,
Younglove's Lime.
AN DEIttiON it TATE.
For a good einoke,try R. G. Dunn
AA I. Sold by J. B. G•LBREATIL
Machine Oil.
Farmers, why pay a big price for
machine oil when you can get it at Gar-
ner's for 15 cents a gallon. Call at the
City Pharmacy.
WANTED!
100 barrels, corn and 10,000 pounds
haled clover hay.
ANDERSON & TATE.
114 from the cheap grocery.
RENSHAW it CLARK.
Noyeltlea in Ladies anti (lent. Cultism
Coffee iffelerWear slid Hosiery at Stiyer's
Corner.
'AEC
SATINES.
The hantiamitest line of Fine SatInes
in this city in solid Summer Shades as
well as dark colors, lower than New
York cost, now on exhibition at Sliyer's
Corner.
Smoke the R. G. Dunn AA I full
Havanna Filled Cigar. Sold by
J. B. GALBREATH.
White Goode, Cream Goods, Tinted
Goods, Sombre Shades, Combinations
etc., at Shyer's Corner.
The R. G. Dutri AA 1 Cigar is clear
Havanah Filled; Sold only by
J. B. GALBREATH.
D. J. Moiler.
_
/1. C. Ballard.
looser & Ballard.
Stoves,
Grates,
Lime,
Cement,
Fire-brick, Hardware,
Queensware and House
furnishing goods. Roof-
ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
will be pleased to see
his old friends.
Andrew Hall,
HOISKINSVILLE. Hi,
alcr 11
Granite and Marble Moments!
Best Material & Workmanship
AT
BOTTOM FIGURES.
At a Bargain:
We are authorised to sell the dwelling
with store room attached, situated on
Ninth street, near the depot, and the
dwelling on the lot adjoining. We will
sell at a bargain. The purchaser to re-
move both buildings at once.
For Sale
At a Bargain.
Two frame Cottages
. 
on Elm street, east side.
If you w fin t a first class stilt of clothes I Rented for this year.go to
GORMAN'S
Air 01104/11 this, 11111i D1111111111111 R1111 11/1111
111111111 1-1144111111 be eatinut be surpassed
anywhere. A Owlet, stock oh foreign
and domestic suli'mgr and trotistring to
select from tool pricee ressoneble. lie
(love strictly drat-clan tailoring end the
piddle will htluul It to their Interest to
patronise him.
T. T. GORMAN,
"THE TAILOR,"
FOR SALE
At a Bargain
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay- 
ing tenants for thisNo. 11 Seventh Street
. year.
Rueching in endless variety Fan's
Parasol.' and liandkerchiefe, at Shyer's
Corner.
LOOK OUT!
for we are cutting
For Rent.
4 cottages on South
r3Itce°, Campbell street.
and they might fall on somebody. They
fall very heavy too, because they have
never been
CUT DOWN SO LOW
before. We handle everything kept in
A First-class Furniture Store.
We guarantee both pricer, and goods.
We keep constantly on hand every
grade of
Meiotic and Wood Coffins and Caskets
Fire and Tornado Insurance written In
first-chute Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of toes.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-reslilentA. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
and furnish them day or night. Me- C & C
member the 
name.11 O.Tho:INA
No 10, Mato St., llopicInsetile, Ky. Mein street. Post-office buildieg.
LAIN FACTS!
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
call your attention to their magnificent stock of
Men's & Boys' Clothing!
in light and dark colors. Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres, &c., in Sacks,
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
Sall11111-11.4!31' C10 !
in Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dote and Flannels in all the laths
shades. We have the most complete line of
which we offer fully 25 per cent. less than value.
We have the Best 50c. Shirt in America!
- SEE OUR
Striped Balbriggan Underwear at : 50c.
Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, $1.00
We are offering some great bargains in suits of which we have only
two or three suits of a kind left. These we offer
At $3.00 to $5.00 less than Value.
also the largest line of STRAW HATS in the city at low prices.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Glass Corner. Glass Corner.
Grand Summer Opening !IN
1 1
PYE & W ALT 0 N' S
T
ill Li
1 will sell at the lowest prices, for cash. Hay-
IF 
, 1
New goods arriving daily. Our eastern ,1--j buyer has made arrangements with leading 6"
v manufacturers to keep us supplied with all 7
T the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we
i ing very light expenses and buying for three '
fil large clothing houses, we are enabled to 1-1,
"scoop" all the bargains. We can furnish '
Fine Clothing. Made to Order
r I
aud guaranteed to fit, or no sale. Come and 14
[" see us at our
HONE PRICE CASH CLOTHING STORE,'
2 Doors From Bank of II%pkinsville
_M g T-171 kg.- F- rig
%Of Nl..1're•stl.•ut .1 Mall W. rAXON,Caekier.
Tile Flnuf8' andMerchants'NationalBElt,
CIf
Authorized Capital, $500,000. Paid Up Capital, $100,000.
Oilers its services to the citizens of (liristian, Todd and Caldwell Counties, Ky. Accounts
solicited of Farmers, Merchants and Individuals on the most liberal terms, to whom we
accord every accommodation consistent with sound banking. Collections made in any
part of the United States, Canada or Europe.
All Business Promptly and Carefully Executed.
The Closest Attention Devoted to Our Customers' Interests.
Your Accounts Solicited. JOHN W. FA.XON Cash'r
TIME TABLE
—OF THE—
°usher & Nashville R. R. Co.
SOUTH BOUND.
Mail. Mixed.
Leaves Owensboro  2:40 p, 0 :00 a. in.
Leaves Central City   4:26 p. ni. 9:30 a. la.
Arrives at Russellville. Cho p. in. 1:15 p. in.
Leaves Russellville  410.50 s. in.
16.40 p. in
Arrives at AdalrVille  411.00 a. m./7 30 p
NORTH BOUND.
Leaves Adairville  t5.10 a m.
MOO a
Arrives at Russellville  Di 23 p m14.00 p. ni
Leaves Russellville Ot a. m. 8.55 a. tri
eaves Central City .. 41 05 a. in 1.50 p. m
firma. at Owensboro 10.41$. in. 4.45 p. m
J. T HARAHAN. Gen. Man'gr, Louisville.
K. H. MANN Supt.
Owensboro,
EV•NOVILLS a Li•IIIIILTON DAILY PACIII21
The Light Draught steamer Livery and Feea
.A. 1•7"'C STEI INT
J.B. THOMPSON Manager
IV NASH. Clerk.
Will leave R•ansville f Cannelton daily
except Sunday, at 8 o'clock, a m„ makingsure
connections, with the 0..R. &N. R. R.
Returning, lea -,es Cannelton daily at 5:25 p
m., Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at I p.m.
araDAT vial Cairo.
Leaves F.vansville Is. in. sharp
Leaves Owensboro 5p. m . sharp
110C -Fare - for round trip oa Sunday, Oat not
responsible for stores purebred by thesteward.
BYRNES SNIDER, Agent'
—STABLE,—
T, L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy Stable and an.pts sone=
don for boron. Special ntiootios it,. to
rg syss4 horses sail vehicles Is all livery owlems
As: Wire esaredoe rarywriew
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RIS YOUNG,
-ILYEALER IN-
HARDWARE!
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY !
Pistols, Finial Nell
Hunting Outfits!
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOFS,
BELLS AND ROPES!
Comet Streets ope. Planters Bann.
Hopkineville. Kentzakv.
Sold lot* CET,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
3Selt Tsar Sprtmg Torso Z.
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
A FULL CORPS or PEOFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
1 L• woe •ota-Zaglish, Latta. Greek,
Freiseh, aail German
S. Seneca-Mental, Moral, and Physical.
R. ElIO1N1111NO-Appliest Mathematic*.
4. Cosi toms sc-C'ommercial Law, Comelier-
dal Arithmetic, and Book-keeping.
fa Nolte as. Coosse-(Designed. eepeeiall y.
. Ike the instruction of those who expect to Mach,
-Theory sod Practice of Teaching, Normal
Methods, Graded Schools. School Government,
School Amusement*. Teacher's !Istituto', etc-
6. &&&&&& ORT AND PRIMARY TRAINING-
Ileadtag, Spelling, Writing, Geography, Arith-
metic, enc.
T. lilcalo and AZT.
S. Two Li  SOCIETTEs-liesay Read-
hag, Declamation, Recitation and Debating.
9. Daily Readies sad Writing exercises for
pupils k.11 Departments.
In Wogs the College challenges romparmon
with as 'other grit-class college or reboot
likseinly seat to parents and guardians
Bold sexes admitted to the Study Hall and
liteeitatios Rooms. Young ladies board with
the President in college budding. Young gen-
tlemen is pri•ste Pnpile estenng
school on the 1st of January 18118, and remain-
ing vial the clam of the session in Juno, will
receive one month's tuition free. Tessa Moo-
 . Por further particulars. catalogues,
addrics J AKERS SC01113
President.
Prot 32. L. LIPSCOMB. V. 1P.,
A. J. DABNEY Coni'd't Cadets.
e cry% he-e tc
,artted the It la-
earl Steams
naber„ ad-
v...- nlstd I,. lie I. 1., reels'
ittviince I )8211.. and
e•I brat. •i herever
• onu. Farmers sad
their sons h. t g ewe
Conii..4 use it to het-
• irilsantage than in this
agepcy. rs r owners
who erahlish he fact of
nedonhted tcepmalbillty
by letters from their
limiter or Dry Goods Met.
cheat, eon parches* lots of 25 or SO machines at
I..weet wholesale price. giving their note at
90 days, without interest In settlement of in-
voiced. I ehip sample wiesher, on trial, un
tees. %rite for particnkirs
J WORTH, Mf r. St. Loins, Me
Mention this paper
Premium List
FOR NEW ERA
Drawing
TO TAKE PLACE
Sattrily, Oct. 6t1488.
Oise fise two-horse spring wagon,
Oman faettirel aml guaranteed &st-
elae by C. W. Ducker, Hopkineyille,
Ky , •alue 
 
I100 (0
Ose Improved Five Drawer Family
ger Sewing Machine, with all attach-
ments .
One .irkite" Sewiag Machine, finest
make, four draw cs, all atuic.h menu,
sold and c &created by C. Z. West, /lop-
kisevUle, Ky., vale* 
An elegaat f furuiture, bedstead,pr
bureau and w -stand. sold by Tbonap-
see & Mcitevo dig. Hopkinsva le, and on
exhibition at sir store, •alue .
W 00
50 00
50 fe
A haedsonie stem winding gold watch,
or lady, value 
 St 00
One share stock an the Oweisecro
Jockey Oub, value 
 
50 00
A "tittle spring-Tooth Steky Harrow and
Cultivator," the beet combined implement in
tee, value 
 45 00
A fine breech-foader shot-gun, value 35 00
A Int-elase, standard salver watch,
stees-wind, for gentleman, sold and war-
remise! by L. Gaud:tat, Clarksville,
Team-, value
A good family cooking stove. with full
set of vessels, coal or wood, value &&
Suit of Clothes 
25 00
10 el
00
Ose LoveU Washing Machine. with
bow& rind wringer, •alite 
 13 SO
A espy of Rae& MeNally & Co:'• Rest-
ates Atlas of the W °rid, valued at 15 00
Olie Missouri Steam Washing Machine,
value-  
 10 00
Dry Goods 
 10 00
Drup 
 00
Booth's Manna! of Domestic Medicine,
pies .... 
 5 00
Home Library Cyclopedia 
 5 00
/Depot Lute Album 
 6 00
Pour Pound Gravity Scale 
 3 00
A Patent Buggy-shaft Holder 
 1 50
Preminmete be added 
 431 00
Total 
 11,000 00
Every subscriber teats Weitz Le New Ex •
for one year, AURAS. laln one ticket. Sub-
scribers to the Tat-DszaLT, at $2.00 a year,
gat two tickets. or for six months, CIO, one
faeket .41.1 Papers Stopped When Jetweriptiva
lopiree. call on or sAdreee
Ntir En•
Ky
Ponds linentoe ros CATARRH
'Free leunediate relief. Catarrhal
virus ie soon expelled frau the sys-
tem. and the diseased action of' tbs
mucous iiwnitwene la repliced by
iseig:ty rocretiona.dome is small. One package
Oestains • wife...tent quantity for a
pais treirtmeetit.
CATARRH
A Lkiid lit the Meted is relieved hy
as application of Pbo's remedy
Sniserh. Hie eoistert to be ant
from It in this way is worth many
Units ceriL
Esey and pleesalit to use.
Prfre,•10,,Pnta. ,loid by druggists
or sent by mail.
a T. I LLEILLTINE. Warren. •
FM%
* Uao
PPYAL MI?
'‘‘
11A1(111
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Th is powder never •artes. A marvel of putt-
y, strength and wholesomenese More econom-
ical than the orlitutry kin is, and cannot be solii
in competition with the multitude of 'ow test,
short weight alum or phosphate powders, Sold
only in eans. ROYAL BARING POWDIS , 106
Wall Street. N. Y.
IEgErriTlEKIBIA
Female College
Hupkinsville, Ky.
The rail Term will open on MONDA Y, AD-
GUST M. 'NT. An experienced faculty, thor-
eugh instruction and terms se heretofore. roc
other information cal! on or address
.1. RUST.
Hopions•ill X•
% ,
:44....7.'woh,
LCiIJISVILLE AKASHI/K.1E: R Flli)
THE CREAT
.Through Trunk Line
i . (c.- 4c.- .....s4 e -.., ,,,.4? 
. ,...
4, Si ‘ -.a c,...* lblir
\., No 44,
T"`
# 4. #A,
4<rls 4.'l. i' ..'0* ‘10. fl$ / 21 *4, ,
1 4 : P '..7. (f 1
Wilmot Clime mid with Speed Uerhaled
SHORTEST
Fnun St.
SOUTHEAST
AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Loafs, E••nerille and Renders:,
to the
& SOUTH
,...... cOACRES from stone cities to
Nash•ille sod atattanooga, making direct cow
nectione with
P'1.7..1.1.xaseas. E- mist:- e Canna
For Attest*, Savannah, Maeon, Jacksonville,
and points la Florida.
entnectionis ars made at Guthrie and Saes
.iiis La ell points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
la Pullman Pelee* Care
EMIGRANTS Seeking homes on theline of thi oad will
receive speci•I low rates. s.
*A., Agents of this Company tor rate., routes,
be, oi• writ.. C. P. AlnORE. a. P. & T. A.
00 LOuievIltss. KI.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOE gamete-v.
WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
MOSES WEST,
as a candidate for sheriff of Christian county.
Election, lint Monday in August, Peel.
Crofton Notes.
Special Currespondenee.
Caoreoe, Kr., June, 7-The cloeing
exercises of Prof.Beechanee school weee
wittierseael hy a crowded house at Acad-
emy 11111118st night. The aeadentic de-
partment carried out the programme as
had been previously arranged in a very
creditable manner, eliciting trequent
and hearty applause. D. 1.. Johnaon,
of your city, delivered a lecture on :es-
thetic culture which was listened to
with wrapt attention. Elequent, point-
ed and inetructive, lie showed that lie
titeleretood the subject anti could im-
part that knowledge to hie audience.
The Misses Cron', of Crittenden cotrn-
c ty, returned home to-day.
William Caldwell was arrested by
Marshal Higgins yesterday on a charge
of violation of the prohibition law, and
placed in jail in your city. Caldwell
is a well-known character in the wild
oat hollow country, and has killed sev-
eral men.
Mr. Walker has established a barber
shop in the house Lack of Jno. Weet's
grocery.
Prof. Pitman, Morton@ Gap, attended
the cloelng exercises of l'ref. Beachatnei
school laet night.
Robt. and John Slaton returned to
their homes near elorgantield to-day.
It is rumored that an important event
will occur near here Sunday week in
which a citizen of our town will be an
important actor.
Work on the Baptist church here Is
progressing finely and its dedication
will be at no distant day.
Plenty of new bright honey can be
bad iu the county now, and you can
tell who has it by swollen eyes and an-
gry ears where the bee lit, and "did a
tale unfold." C. A. B.
CROFTON, June 11.-Dr. J. W. Rowe,
A. B. Long, J. W. Bowling, Wel Rowe,
and Lock Rowe returned Saturday front
a fishing excursion to Murphy's Lake.
They report bad luck and few fish. If
you have a No. 1 eromo send It to them
for trutitfulnees and honesty so fisher-
Melt.
A buzzard with o bell on was seen on
McFarland a few days ago. The bell
could be seen and heard dlistinctly.
Prof. Beecham went to Greenville,
Saturday, to be absent several days.
Misses Lula Rice, of White Plains,
and Nora Rudd, of elorganfield, who
have been attending school here,return-
ed to their homes Saturday,
John M. Cross has moved to one of J.
E. Croft's tenement houses near E. R.
Gray.
Thomas Underwood, a young nian,
son of Mrs. Mary Underwood, died
near Kelly, laet Friday, of consump-
tion.
The faculty of Crofton Academy of
the next session, beginning Monday,
will be as follows. A. G. Beecham,
principal, kook-keeping and primary
department; H. B. Newton, higher
mathematics and science; Miss Louise
C. Meeker, Latin, Etglith and history;
Miss Mettle Johnson, music and calis-
thenics.
Rev.'; M. L. Pope will preach here
next Friday night.
Rev. A. C. Dorris failed to fill his ap-
pointment', here yesterday owing to
sickness. C. A. B.
•
N‘k-.0.\-‘x always ha•e
Acker's Baby
Soother at hand.• It is the only safe
medicine yet made that will remove all
infantile disorders. It contains no Opium
or Morphine, but gives the child natural
sass front paim. Price 23 cents. Sold by
II. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOIINCE
D. G. WILEY,
a cantin late for Sheriff of Christian county, at
the August election, ltiss, subject to the action
of the Republican party.
Far Judge Cesaataten Pleas C*1111/1.
WC ARK ALTHORIZZD TO ANNOUNCE
JOHN W. McPHERSON,
a candidate for the °nice of Judge of the Court
ce Common Pleas at the August election.
WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNNOUNCE
JAMES BREATHITT,
as a eandid•te for Judge of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, subject to the action of the Republi-
can county convention.
Far Cen•table •
WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
GEORGE G. BRADLEY,
&candidate for Constable in the ilepiiineville
Detract. Election 1st Monday in Annuli.
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
........•••••W•"••••".0.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••..............
PHYSICIANS.
1:nniir:gCr
Fairled &Blaiey,
lilt:kiwi: ad Supou.
W Bt•ggv
err-0111ce corner tth and Zola.
ATTOSINET S.
JNO. FIL•ND• J . ST1TZS. JNO. TZL•11D, JR
Feland, Stites & Feland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
EIOPILINSVILLE. Elk 7
DENTISTS.
A.P. 46131PBELL,
-DENTIST,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
Odes over 111 Prealusl & Sow'.
Tho BUYERS' GUIDE is
lamed March and Sept.,
each year. It is an ency-
clopedia of useful infor-
mation for all who pur-
chase the luxuries or the
necessities of life. We
can clothe you and furnish you with
all the necessary and unnecessary
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep,
eat, tla. hunt, work, go to church,
or stay at home. and in varioas -sixes,
styles and quautaties. Just fgure out
what is required to do all these things
CONFORTA31.1. and you can make a tiur
estimate of the value of the 131.1YERM'
GULDE, whic:i cell be sent upon
receipt of 10 cents to pAy pastors,
MONTGOM:RY WARD a CO.
111414 lillehi g .n A.venue. Chicago, Ill.
St! llgwiills &Co.,
Respectfully invite the shaving public to their
T ons oial Parlor,
•I CUTTINO,
1111A V ISte
CHAMPOOING,
HAIR-DYEING,
BOOTBLACKING and
Hair DressingGALT HOUSE
LOUISVILLE. KY.
flaellt and Largest liotel la the City.
--
see $2.60 toe 04.00 Per Day.
Aceerning so loom .
Done di the very beatatyte. asalsted by B
Jones and 1. H. Jones. All
P•Ilte and II killtal Barbers.
Don't forget the place.
atowekeiselpeatos
• ,
Fairview Notes.
FAIRVIZW, June 10.-C. W. Morrieon
was in the city Friday.
Dr. W. S. Petrie la visiting friends in
AdairvIlle.
Dr. Charles Petrie, of Louisville, is
visiting friends here.
Dr. Fruit was in the city Friday.
Dr. Browder and Ed Wilkins have re-
turned from protracted viaite-good-
knows where; they wereness
seen at half a dozen places. The
man who tries to keep up with them
will be left.
Quite a little party from here attend-
ed the commencement exercieee at Rus-
sellville lime week.
A succesaful leap year party at Mr. P.
E. Downer's Monday night. Fuil par-
ticulars ill the weekly this week.
Mr. J. II. and Mies Annie Hall have
returned front a visit to relatives in the
Casky neighliorliood.
Your correspondent took tea with our
old friend, Prof. Frank E. Lewis, at
houte, in Russellville, Thureday even-
ing. The Profeaeor is doing splendit113
and rumor says lie is soon to be married
and he don't deny it hiruaelf.
Your correepondent met up with the
young men's Commercial club, of Louis-
ville, at Guthrie, Friday. They mo-
nopolized all the chairs in the hotel, but
were very pleasant companions, and
just before train time they all sang
"Old Oaken Bucket." The maxim that
"old tunes are sweetest" was true in
title case. Everybody was charmed
and rounds of applause were given at
the close of this ncvel but pleaeing per-
formance.
Owing to a misunderstanding be-
tween the author and his publisher, the
publication of "Eyes That are Blue"
was suspended for a while. The au-
thor has sole it to the John Church
Company, of Cincinnati, and the publi-
cation resumed. The song was dedi-
cated to Miss Eulah Wilcox, of Padu-
cah, and has had a successful run.
T. II w
The Dudes Know it.
Or if they don't they should know
that Rangurn Root Liniment cured Big
Head in mules for W. E. Hunt, of
Adairsville, Ky. J. II. Mallory, of
Fort's Station, Tenn., cured his hogs of
blind staggers with it. In fact this
King of Liniments le invaluable for man
and beast, and no family should be with
out it. Sold by all druggists.
Old White Plains.
Wurrs PLaitts, KY., June 12 Sallie,
little daughter of W. D. Gibbe, is very
sick.
The candidates are making arrange-
ments to be with the people at the pic-
nic at White Plaine, June 23rd.
Miss Vick Grady's school closes Fri-
day next.
Miss Minnie Robinson is at home
again, after having attended school in
your city the peat ten months.
The program of the closing exercises
of the White Plains school promlees to
be very interesting.
There will be a march to take place
the morning ofeJune 23rd from school
house to picnic grounds precisely at 9
o'clock.
Rev. J. W. Engler, of the Univerea-
list faith, conducted a meeting here last
week. SUNFLOWER.
"‘‘‘N (1.); feth:rriers=vi iseltrs
alone ou account of Dyspepeia. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
positive guarantee at 23 and 50 cents, by
H. B. GARNER, ilopkinsville, Ky.
If Mr. Depew is worrying over any-
thing at all these beautiful spring days
he ia probably worrying over this mom-
entous question: "Can my friend Blaine
deliver the goods?"
Did You ever.
W. H. Revels, M. D., of Baltimore,
Md., says: I have been In the practice
of medicine for over eighteen years, but
never have I seen the equal of Hodges,
Sarsaparilla. It has worked miracles
here In curing Itheinnatiem and Scrofula
liave almost come to the conclpsion that-
I cannot practice without 10' Sold by
all
hi!li Le Its. tetril U3AVLS ?
We must eat or we cannot live.
This we all know. But do •we all
know that we alio by vat eig I It is
said we dig our graves with our
teeth. Ilow foolish this sounds.
Yet it is fearful!). true. We are ter-
rified at ,!,f• appreuch of the cholera
and ye) es. fever, yet the/0 is a die-
ease con.,eitaly at our ileum fuel ill
Oar )10Useh we dile/serous anal
deetructive. Meet peteee have in
their own Knee:whit a is Sson. more
slow, but yet., itri fetal tlus germs
of those e. elios w hieli Sit rep men
into eternit:. thoesiulds without
warning in the tones of go eat epi-
demics. Bet it is a mercy that, if
we are wstel !•••. we can tell when
we are tlo la, is d. The following
are among tie. se itiptomse yet they
do not ale ey, poets estily appear in
the same older. nor ale they ulways
tho same in die'. ;int telint.ii. There
is a dull and sietv feeling; a bad
taste in the mouth, especially in the
morning; the appetite is change-
able, sometimes poor and again it
seems as tho•ii;l1 the patient could
not eat cuougli, end occasiolially no
appetite at ; dolluese and slug-1
gishneee of the mind; no ambition
to study or work; more or less head-'
oche and heaviness in the head;
lizziness on rising to the feet or ,
moving euddenly ; furred and coat-
ed tongue; a sense of a load on the
Atomach that nothing removes; hot
aid dry skin at times; yellow tinge
n the eyes; scanty and high-colored
trine; sour taste in the mouth, fre-
piently attended by palpitation of
le heart ; Unpaired vision, with
spots that seem to be swimming in
the an before the eyes; a cough,
with Treenish-colored expecto-
ration ; ; oor nights' rest; a sticky
slime about the teeth and gums;
hands and feet cold and clammy;
irritable temper and bowels bound
up and costive. This disease has
puzzled the physioilms and still puz-
zles them,. It is the commonest of
ailments and yet the most compli-
cated and mysteriore. Sometimes
it trailed KM 04 ,i,),I ption, gnme.
times sel liver reme,einint, and then
again u II: i•eart
ease. But its I h•sere is that of
constipation awl ,;. sm. It arises
in the digestive eatetns and soon
affects all the others through the
corrupted: and poisoned blood.
Often the whole body-including
the nervous system--is
starved, even when there is no
emaciatiOn to tell the sad story.
Experience has shown that there is
put one remedy that can certainly
cure this diet ase in all its stages,
namely, Shaker Extract of Roots or
Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup. It
:lever fails but, neverthelesa. no time
should be lost in taTing other ea
culled remedies, for they will do no
good_ Get this great vegetable
preparation. (diEcovered by a vener-
able nurse whose name is a house-
hold word in Germanv) and be sure
to get the genuine
GIVEN UP SY SEVEN DOCTORS.
Shaker Extract of Roots or Sei-
gel's Syrup has raised me to good
health 'after seven doctors bail given
me up to die with consumption.-
So writes R F. Grace, Kirkman-
ville, Todd Co., Ky.
HE HEARD Or IT JUST IN TIME.
"I Lad been about given up to
die with dyspepsia when I first saw
the advertisement of Shaker Extract
of Roots or Seigel's Syrup. After
using four bottles I wag able to at-
tend to my business as well as ever.
I know of several caeca of china and
fever that have been cured by it."
So writes Mr. Thos. Pullum, of Tay-
lor , Geneva Co., Ala.
WORTH TIN DOLLARS A IICTTLZ.
Mr. Thomas P. Evans, of the firm
of Evans At Bro., Merchants, Horn-
fown, Ac,comack Co., Va., writes
that he had been sick with digestive
disorders for many years and had
tried man.y physicians and medi-
cines without benefit. He began to
use Shaker Extract of Roots or Sei-
gel's Syrup about the 1st of Jan.
1887, and was so much better in
three weeks that he considered him-
self practically a well man. He
adds: "I have at this time one bot-
tle on hand, and if I could not get
any more I would not Saks a tea
dollar bill .for it."
AU druggists, or Address A. J.
White, Limited ns Warren St. N.Y.
Mrs. Maggie Brown, a pale and
rather intelligent-looking woman, filed
a deed in Recorder Fergueou'e office at
Springfield. Mo., Thursday morning,
transferring to George Schmidt, for the
sum of $1, all legal right and privilege
to her 13-year-old daughter, Julia
Brown, the care, custody and right to
said Julia Brown. Schutidt agrees to
support, maintain, humanely treat,
clothe and educate the child. Title
transfere of human flesh is attracting
coneiderable attention and the mother
has been denounced bitterly. She claims
that she could not care for the girl atid
deemed that the beat way to secure for
her a home.
tnoti. It ia,rt vo cure hir 1." •
tiensor Syphilitic Poisoning. Is re, re,
whole system, and benieees u;; 111.eu:
and Neuralgic pains. 'We guarantee ic.
H. B. G•aeze, Hopkineville, My
Caskhlrish•bar Joints.
Special CorrestaitnIcnce.
CASEY, Ey., June 9.-Miss Jennie
Yancey has returned from her visit to
Elkton.
R. F. Riees and Mies Florence at-
tended the Bosh-Rives nuptiale at
C larksv I I le, Tuesday.
Mrs. J. 'I'. Little and son, of Nub-
vine, Tenn., are tosses of Mrs Win-
ston Ilenry.
Mr. Tom I.. Graham is confined to his
roma by severe Milers.
Miss Clayton Dagg closed her school
hereeand left for Hopkinsville Friday.
Col. •nd Mrs. Taliaferro, of Guthrie,
and Mimi Sallie Wallace, of Hopkins-
are visiting here this week.
Meta Sallie Bronaugh, who has twee
teaching school in Clarkeville, 'Few,
retur seri home last week.
Capt. Pingree Brasher has returned
from his eouthern trip and is rusticating
here.
Tucker William; has a large order for
staves frotn Pembroke and is filling It
this week.
Dr. Peyton, wife and Miss Katie epent
Wednesday and Thursday with friends
in Hopkinsville.
Rev. Josiah (Santee!, of Trenton, Ky.,
Is the gueet of his eon, R. P. Crimea!,
this week.
Ilenry Williams, Pre& and W'alter
Wartield, Howard and Dick Bexley,
were among our citeeene who attended
the commencement exercises.
Mrs. Judge Brasher and family, of
HopkInsville, were entertained at a din-
ner party by Mrs. N. G. Brasher, of
title place, Friday.
OLD II VeiNVAISKY.
After Three Years.
W. F. Walton, of Springfield Tenn.,
says: "I have been suffering with Neu-
ralgia in my face and head off and on
for three years. I purchased a box of
Dr. Tannerei Infallible Neuralgia Cure
and took eight of the pills, liaise net
felt any aymptoms of Neuralgia since.
ft gives me pleasure to recommend it."
Sold by all druggist.
•
"It is a manifest and signiticant fact,"
fays the St. Louis Globe-Dernocrat,
"that as matters now stand the average
delegate can make up his mind to sup-
port Gresham easier than lie can bring
hinteelf to a like conclusion with regard
to any other candidate; and In this ease
the easiestt !ling to do le the wisest step
• to take."
W. l'. U.'
;The matter for this 1C-partrilient is furnielted
liy the members ot the Woman's Chriethan
Temperauee Unkon. w int are reepousible for
what pi.eare
Sussams•/"."..."sors,..."./seso"s"sosoesoso*"...s././
The W. C. T. U. will inert at the First
Presbyterian Church on Thursday al-
ternoon, June 14th, at 4 o'clock.
Rev. Itighatu will deliver a lecture on
temperauce at the Methodist church,
l'hureday evening:. June 14th at 8
o'clock.
Mr. Shakestiere was recently elected
mayor of New Orleans, and at onee the
queetion was put to hint, "Will you en-
torce the Sunday law ?" answer
waft worthy of the office lie held. Ile
staid : "I will referee all the laws, and
the policemen who neglects his duty
shall be held to a strict aecomitebility."
Such eliould be the case In every city
and town in the country.
PROLIIIIITIoN IN BATH COUNTY.
OWINGSVILLE, June 5.-The eillolal
count of Saturday's vote on the propo-
sition to prohibit the sale, giving, lend-
ing or iu any way procuring for or fur-
!dialing to another Intoxierting liquors
in Bath cottnty, shows a mejority of 322
fur prohibition. The law, takes effect
from this timerand the temperauce peo-
ple will immediately orgabize and de-
vise ways and means for its rigid en-
forcement. One of the means will be
to appoint a committee of twenty or
more reliable and well-known temper-
ance people in each voting precinct of
the county, whose duty it shall be to
ascertain, if possible, where and by
whom the law is violated, and to take
steps to prostcute Ouch violatiors.
The Atlantic elouthly says of the sa-
loon: "It stifles progress, fosters pan-
perlem, brutalizes husbande and fathers,
breaks womenet hearts, puts rags on the
working HMI'S back, iliaease In his body
and shame maid despair in his heart."
The movement fur better Sabbath ob-
servance Is general. New Jersey has
positively affirmed that the saloons must
keep closed, The Intelligence' reporta
that ou last Sebbath the law was very
generally observed, but fxpreeeeti the
fear that unless public opitilon exert'
its influence, such a result will be only
a sample of what the law cam do, not
what it does.
We are not surPrised at the letermin-
ed effort of the saloon-keepers to break
down the Sabbath. lite saloon is, RR
*eine one has said, "as much the foe of
the altar.as of the home, anti has as lit-
tle respect for a holy day as it has pity
for a broken heart." Why should the
enemy of all that is good be expected to
keep the Sabbath ? It does not, .1141
never will.
Is Consumption Incurable.
Read the following: Mr. C. H.
Morris, Newark, Ark., says; "Was
down with Abscese of Lungs, and filen&
and physicians pronounced me an In-
curable Consumptive. Began taking
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, am now on my third bottle,
and able to oversee the work on my
farm. It ie the theist, medicine ever
made."
Jesee Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says :
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New
Discovery for Coneumption I would
have died of Lung Troubles. Was given
up by doctors. Am now In best of
health." Try it. Sample bottle free at
Harry B. Garner's, City Pharmacy.
•
Tear Down the Stiles.
Wilhite editor of the NEW ERA be
kind eilough to give some information
in regard to our cemetery ? Who has
the authority to put stile steps on the
back fence-three of them-making it a
common pass-way? Why keep the
frontgates locked, when the back part
is open to every wayfarer and depreda-
tor? I was there the other day and
met two other ladies and the sexton,
and in the course of ten minutes' con-
versation, and witb only those four per-
SOltd, we found that from one lady's lot
a fine geranium had just been stolen,
front our's two heiliotropes, from the
other lady the complaint; came that all
she had put there had been stolen. Site
had forced a quantity of hyacinth bulbs
and when they were in perfection had
set the pots around her baby's grave.
Next evening she went over and eve)).
one had been pulled. A talk with the
sexton revealed a shocking state of bad
management. Ile cannot attend to his
duties and patrol the place; he has
seen persone stealing the flowers and
breaking the shrubbery, Lut before
lie could come up with them they had
male their escape over one or the other
of the stiles. Six fine roses huve been
etolen from Mre. Taudy'e lot. The sex
ton said that as the family hail all gone
front home, and as the lot was heft in
hie care, he had replaced them. leleveti
geraniums had been taken from the
Latham lot. Ile saw a young white
girl pull up a rose from Mrs. Ellis' lot,
hurried up, but she denied it ; a little
'search found it in the grass where it
had been thrown, so he reset it, and as
there was no harm dohe he promised
not to tell of her conduct on her prom-
ise of future good behavior. All this is
very diecouraging to the ownere of lots,
those of us who wish to keep the resting
place of our dead in sacred remem-
brance. Our lot was full of spring flow-
ers-hyacinthe, crocus, narcissus, isle,
etc. Every one of them had been pulled
and it had been made a play ground,
apparently, as the leaves of Come of the
bulbs had keen twined and plaited to-
gether. [ heard the excuse made for
waking the cemetery a by way, "that it
was convenient for persons living be-
yond it." Su our yards and gardens
would be also, and why one is kept in-
violate and the other not, ia a inyetery
we would like to have solved. This
spring it was full of women anti chill-
dreneslack and white,"getting greena."
Will somebody, who is reeponaible, ex-
plain mettere ? • • •
Ducklen's Arnita Salve.
The beet salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Pilee, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perteet satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per beix. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
The New York Precis is more skepti-
cal on the aueject of campaign lies than
are sonic of its eastern contemporaries.
It says: "The report that Judge Gres-
ham murdered his peat-grandmother
ana stole a queen A iine cottage Chet
one of hie neighbors left on the lawn
lacks confirmation."
The New York Times says: "Here
In New York the Depew boom is natur-
ally watebed with greater curioeity
than any other. One of the reunite of
this curiosity Is a mild solicitude to
know why there should be any Depew
textile"
-men.
When r..by was sick, we gays her Cr storia
When she wee a Child, she cried for Cantons,
When she became Miss, she clung to Caritoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Cantata,
The Indianapolis Sentinel says: "We
think Walter Q. Greehant is 10,000 votes
41kronger In Indiana then itentsmin
rIarrieon, and we think Grover Cleve-
land Is 10,000 votes stronger than Wal-
ter Q. Greitham."
A Georgia man on hearing that ids
church was about to withdraw fellow-
ship from him because lie sold liquor,
offered to pay any tine the church
might assess if they would let him be.
Ho Warn &ed.
WHAT BEECHER SAID
ABOUT PREACHERS AND
NEWSPAPERS IN ENG-
LAND. ,
Bulletin Boards Used Alike by
Eminent Divines and Theatrical
143.nagers -Church rviees and
0.rcuses Advertised Side by
Side.
"When I was in Eneland I Peewit on
all the dead wens of London placards
declaring that them Stanley, Chaplain
to the leiree• ill Wales, would preneh
at ?melt a piney: that Ills Grace the
Archbishop (I think) of Centerbury,
would preneli at another time rind
place; again, that nit Oxferil professor
would preni.h. III short, religious no-
tices Were sprinkled in aiming the
theatre hills, and the highest church
dignitarlt u ere advertisectstde by side
with actore, singers and clowns. Of
course, I was shocked by it, but in a
moment I bethought me, if it be all
right awl Mgt Mel to hire a sexton to
ring a bell when a minister is going
to Kernel, it is all the SIttlIC ft, si-
lence the bell and hire a bill 'dicker to
tell the same news, the essential thing
Mug to tell the truth every time. The
remedy fur lying advertheements Is for
honeet liken to tell the truth. 'When
Iniquity eometh like a flood, then
the Spirit of the Lord lifts up the
standard.' A really able man, what-
ever be hie gifts, makes a great mis-
take if he falls to use these gifts
through ileint of advertising. Whitt
are the newspapers for if not to circu-
late information? What more valu-
able information can a newspaper give
than to tell a man where he can be
cured? If a man luss devoted his life
and labor to the study of a special
cla.ss of diseases, the necessity of his
saying so becomes all the more press-
ing. His duty to advertise becomes
imperious"
The abot e are the words of Rte.
Thos. K. Peecher, and thousands of
people might reap immediate profit
if like him, they would use their
rcuson instred of bein,, governed
by prej ce.
110N. TOM CRUTCHFIELD
was known to thousands of penple
throteshout the United States, and
espyciall7 to citizens of his native
State, as a man of broad views,
deep research and universal charity.
He was-nt one time Commissioner
of Agriculture for the State of
Tennessee, President of a bank in
Chattanooga and owner of the
famous farm "Amnicola." He was
also a patron and correspondent of
the leading agricultural newspapers
of -The country, and contributed
much to the development of the
New South. The following letter
from him shows that he believed
like Mr. Beecher, that the way to
benefit mankind was to make pub-
lic any valuable information he had
acquired.
AMNICOLA, NEAR CHATTANOOGA,
February he 1S81.
To the ChatLenooga Medicine Cm.,
CLat Lanooga, Tenn.:
MeElree's Wine of Cardul, manufac-
tured and sold by you, has no equal as
a remedy for the ailments for which it
is recominended. It is surely "Wo-
men's Relief," as all females who are
troubled with irregularities peculiar to
their sex (and how few are not) will
teetify when once they try Ie.
The innate modesty oe woman pre-
venting her from letting her troubles
be known alone prevents thousands
from getting relict All who onee use
Wine of Cardui, or Woman's Relief,
will fin.' it true to name, and "will
have the witness within themselves."
Being a "family onto," 1111111er011a in-
stances of the wonderful effect of this
great remedy, "Woman's Relief," have
come to my knowledge. It needs only
to he tried to speak for itself.
You can use this as you please. Very
truly, Tom CRUTCHFIELD.
He told the writer about the
time that this letter was written,
that he had known several cases
where ladies had been invalids for
years, and could find no relief until
hy his advice' they tried MeElree'o
Wine of Cardui and in every case
they were cured.
This wonderful remedy was un-
doubtedly in use fifty years ago,
but its great value was known
to only a single family and a few
of their acquaintances during all
of that time. Since its great merits
have been made known through
the publication of such letters as
this one from Mr. Crutchfield and
other good men like him, thou-
rands oj suffering women have been
restored to health and happiness.
The manufacturers have reports
of thousands of ladies who -have
been cured after long years of suf-
fering, end when they supposed
there was no possible relief for
them except ill death. We know
that many false representations are
made by advertisers, but as Mr.
Beecher says, "The remedy for ly-
ing advertisements is for honest
men to tell the truth." No one
will believe that Tom Crutchfield
would recommend anything that
he did not know was just what he
said it was, and that after reading
his letter any lady could as confi-
dently buy Mckdree's Wine of
Cardui, as she could Leke the med-
icine prescribed by the most cele
brated physician. If more men
like Mr. Beecher and Mr. Crutch-
field would tell the pecple the truth
about articles advertised, there
would be less harm done by lying
advertisement.v.
- -
„THACKERAY'n GRAVe
The loco nipnrahle Novelkt's estuta
Pater at liens:al tereen.
I have often wondered whether
Thackeray dill not answer "Adslint"
when his own summons came.
died very emblenly enr:y in the !norm
ing of .1.) Tember 21. 18.53. No one
was with hint, for he died not com-
plained of serlotte illness on retiring the
night before. Whee found he war
lying in bed as it asleep-but the sieve
was the Jung reeep of death. Ile
grave is in Kensa! Green, one of tlu
must aurae:Ivo lif LontIon ceeneterwe
and his last r,s:ing place is as simple
tinprotentions ste was his Efe.
Tiie grave is covercd in by a luw wall
of brick, 011 '1% hie!' is laid a large bore
zontal slab of wei:e marble. perfect13
plein, with this inseriplon:
ItAKEI,CACETOACKE11.1.T.
Dorn, July II, ISII.
Died December 24, 1861
Hie neither, who died not long aftel
her son, is buritsd with him. and her
name-Anne C'arinichael Stnyte-is
carved on the same stone real with a
similar epitaph. The lot has no °thee
tenants, told an inin railing, rising a
few inches above the elate thickly
twined with ivy iniugled with climb-
ing, flower& Far better, I thought,
the& grave in the froe air and eutashine
than a tomb in that gloomy eliarticl-
house, ‘Vr,t Master Abbey-wleiee
glories can not compensate for the lit.
mosphere of death mid detety
shrilled there. Some loving hand had
laid a floral offering upon the merles..
I :Maud mine, and (*Wile nW ay, thank
fill for the 411,1 vie unity of paying Oyer
atitart`.4 If:little of gent( tut ad.
tier:teen to the men who hae been
called 'et eyeie"-the cynic elm wrote
tide verse to hie children ncross tie
sea:
I thou.4111. as clay was hreakiuz,
My tette wore waking,
studio:, :ilia making
pr.ytr i.t tionn• tor law
J. •ti:'s Levu/dims
. I Ground tor Ileptu
Fan Francisco aociety 1,•11OrtVit tO be
shocked kietii140 • youn midionaire has
married a 144 peeriltisi. It i rung to take
a rloonly viuw or aa occarronee like
that. It is tree that a Fan Francisco
millionaire Is presemetireey a NO lett
but this speciiwn of 1..0 claxx allowed ths
prompting' or • bdtter nutura in wooing
ground fur a chi...IN-fat /101)9 tha,t
govern eas may uevtr repent her
sanoe.intelligent young 'woman. 1 his gives
s •
Kentucky Democratic Chsb.
IIKAD4,41'•KT S, COVINOToN. Ky., 1
June 6, beette c
To the Dentocr ts of Kentueky :
The follow II g resolution offered by
the Kenton col ity delegation at the 'x-i
I quest of the K 'may Democratic Club
of Coviligtent, as adopted by the Dem-
ocratic state colivention held at Lexing-
ton on May ICC
"Remo/red a
t, 188E:
at it is lite set se of tide
convetitioh, tit t Decrocratie succeee can
best be eemtiredeand Democratic urgent-
zetion effeteeth by the formatioe of
Dettiovratic clubs :in every congress-
ional district and county in the state.
Auld the convention recommends and
urges the formation of suet' clubs in
each district and cornice, and that they
become member.' of the National League
of Democratic Clubs and solidi delegates
to a convention to be held by said league
at Baltimore, Md., on July 4th, 1888."
The Kentucky Democratic Club
seeonde the stiggeetion and unites In the
urgent r«plest of Our representatives
aesentbled in convention. 'Fite forma-
tion of clubs affords the best and most
practicable mettle' of utilizing the united
efforts and intelligence of the Demo-
craey of the state.
The oh ject in view is to secure the
suet-ere; of that liganizativn which was
founded and which exists for the pur-
pose of preserving in all I's integrity
the national conetitution, and preserv-
ing, in all ita honor, the flag of our com-
mon country. The Interests of this
party can beet be promoted when its
members are enabled, by conetant and
regular ateociation, to counsel and ad-
vise, and to act in harmony and unity.
ft is by club organization that united
and harmonious action can best be ob-
tained and it is by this form of organi-
zation that Democratic principle and
Democratic sentiment can best be in-
stilled into the minds and hearts of
voters thoughout the etate. Even if rea-
son did not iridicate its efficacy, ex-
perience in other States has amply de-
monstrated the force of this form of
organizathin ; and the Democratic of
Kentucky owe it to their party In the
nation and In the state, to tee to It that
they fall riot behind In using every
means at their disposal in the effort to
increase any msjority heretofore given
by them to the nominees of the party
for the highest offices In the gift of the
people.
We are about to enter upon a contest
for the retention of the administration
by the party of the constitution. We
are seeking to apply, in the manage-
ment of the affeire of the nation, the
principles believed in and formulated
by Jefferson, Jackson and 'filden. And,
as oile of the best means of bringing
honor and victory to Kentucky In this
struggle for the supremacy of right and
p:inciple, we suggest to you that there
should be lin every county of the com-
monwealth an organization which shall
be the embodiment of Democratic prin-
ciple and the exponent of Democratic
policy-a Demoeratic club having en-
graved upon its banner the rnames of
Grover Cleveland and Allen G. Thur-
man and the maxim of just and equal
taxation.
J•MES P. Tear's,
R. J. MORG•N,
W. E. MILLER,
W. A. JOHNSON,
GEORGE 11. D•vlsoet.
Committee.
Approved by the Kentucky Demo-
cratic Club,
J. M. EIRTLEY. President.
JOESEPII ADAMS, Secretary.
--me
HINDOOS IN TRINIDAD.
Sense Fresh Information About an late&
eating West Indian Colony.
There is a vast difference between
the Trinidad of the fourteenth century
anti the Trinitleil of to-tlay. A travel-
er visiting there at the present time
would find on every hand evidences of
the progress of civilization. Landing
at Port-ot-Spain, a city of 3e,000 in-
habitante, he would be greeted, with
the sight of pavid streets, large stores,
imposin,g cathedrals anti attractive
parks. whose fountains sparkling in
the light of. the sun cool the air. The
Saratoga of the West Indies is before
him. As he movee toward the inter-
ior the colleges of the French, Spanish
and Eiglish indicate the educational
advantages of the people. Then ap-
pears the Gsvernor's mansion sur-
rounded by the varie,gated flowers and
fruit trees of the tropic& Farther on,
as he reachee the suntinit of A hill. the
Blue Basin. a cariour weter-fall sixty
feet high. grecte his sight The water
turns blue RS it falls; while at a little
distance the Kele 14 Trinidad. tho
botanical gareen, tlieplaye kalie-
doscopie view of nature's colors.
Beyond are large trees, called al'
'estar immortals." planted to protect
the Cite0:1 anti coffee trees from the
scerching sun. November they
shed their leaves and the new leaves
glow with scarlet co:or, Rilti over and
1iborc all these i5 seen the picturesque
sky of the tropic& illuminated by the
setting sun. The brilliant exhibition
of the beauty of nature might cause
one to whisper eCan this be Para.
iliee?" and repeat the words of Charlet
Kingsley, "Tide is the earthily Para.
disc."
Pessing throivelt Sail Fernando, with
its 10,000, end Princestown. with itt
4.003 inhabitants, small volcanoes or
voiles covering 3 space of 300 feet he
circumference attract attention by their
peculiar babbling noise, anti fifteen
miles away one fiuds the pitch lake of
Trinidad. of unknown depth, filled
with a strange boiling material. a
phenomenon that has baffi el the
learnitig :mil Ingenuity of setentists to
explain. The lake covers a surface ol
two miles in circumference.
Three distinct races are found in
Trinidad-11in Caucasian, Mongolian
and Negro. The aggregate population
is 133,000, of whom 5.5,000 are Ilindoos.
The immigration of the Hindoos be-
ran in the year 1813, and is still in
progrese. Scarcity of work anti low
wages in India induced many to leave
their native country and try their
fortunes on this island, pledging them-
selves to five yrnre' service under the
coolie system. In India the wages of
laboring matt is very small; he re-
:selves front two to live cents per day.
But out the island wages are high, rind
one receives frreal ferty to sixty cents
per day. M oiv sliceeed in making
their fortunes in a few yeere and re-
turn back to India, but a largo num-
ber of the immegrants find here permit- .
eter
WEAK NERVES
1,• wrs eattair Guersere an is a horse Toile
whIcn newer hula Contain*/ celery andCoos, Chow wonderful mew stisionsiatik it
ainet causes ihentositiess, _sad reeinne the Mon&weedily sena all aterrosi Memnon,RHEUMATISMp.mr. claw inoworyn 'arta.* el.blood it drives mit tbe kbriM mid. winchtt.mastruems orranewidyiofces lwalthrubmwaseaonedition It is
KID,,,NEY COMPLAINTS
the and WIRT. rin.gnorieVilrIC
Ystaa's ricLART 0011.00116
curate.- VMS, , CORI lis servetoms, males at the best moody for adkidnej wiaiplaants.
DYSPEPSIA
poun stotenah. sea item, the serves of the easeCONSTIPATION
th.Varresamm.CituenyCoatroraneteeterthens
wunis am. bywn.is why it oozes even the
1 twie°62-tb.a lasaraboTtwiTterri°":fune wegiaritis nnlya timmaaalthawataraly
lows its um.
Diva Nervou• Prostration, Nervoull Headache, itocouguaude.1 peolammial sad businessNeuralgia, Nervous Weakness, 1St:enacts emu. Mod for bout.
ispenpd..Li.vsnerd Dalilseaffasectea,a.t:eoufmtahteiazd,
aerjYysa: R*21Cuimuieros."11A. R80,110Nbi.rrp uggip"& C. O. Prop's
G.WHEKI,Elt W H. VA XON. Rook-keeper JOHN S. MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS 81. CO.,
Tobacco Warehousemen, Dominion lerciati Rik Dulen,
SEVENTH AND R. R. STS., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Liberal advasc•son Consignmeats. All Tobstmo sent as Covered by Inourasse
T. HERNDON. C R. 11A LLUMS. .1. T, EDWARDS. VON P. MAJOIL.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
C:ObEtC, C IESELlEmEsma.4ezz.
ROBT. B. WITMERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKidIfILLE, TENN.
case ad% ance. on Tnharco in store. or in tne hands of responsible farmers and dealers. • IIToliaetto insured while in store at theespense of owner, except where tbere la DO advsace, andthen withotu w ripen orders sot to insure,
Weft 041301\711,1116 wrociltsawacla
Than any house In tbe Western Coustry.
NAT GA IMER, manager J. K. GANT, salesman
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY,
PRC/PRIETORS---
X=01 sum t *25 it- '
Tobacco sad Wheat Cessinolsel•si Itliercbaiste. HerlthenvIlle, K I .
J W McGaughey, President. Directors: B. 11 Nance, D Bookie. E Sebree. TGaines, N. Chanute. A.G. Bottles.
T. It. II ANC04, K. R otirElt W. 1. FRASER. W. E. R•lieDALE,
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
12511.0PFLI=TCIts.
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
t ILARIK*Y11,1,E. TENN.,
Ft eating Exchange.
T. R. 11.'001-IA.1i,  salesman,
W. J. ELY. .  Book -I eeper
HOPKINSVILLE,
10 & 1 1 Malta Street.
tiv E, RAGSDALIL, Sekrasse.
T. B. IA IBLZIGH. Misok&esper.
Special Attentisn to Sampling and Selling Tobacco. Liberal Advances
Made on Consignments.
All tobacco ineured unless we have written instructmes to the contrary.
n1°111°0[111 Colo to SO
More Welter A. Wood Mowers in use than atiy other make the world,
They Do Better Work, Are the Lightest Draft, and Last Longer.
We are permanent Agents in Christian county for Walter •. Wood Rieder,. Reapers,
Mowers and liav Rakes, the mon complete and highly improved lime ever built any con.vra
in the world. S'or eaee of management and light draft they beat the world.
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
now up at the Mason Block We will keep a full line of Repairs tor all Walter •. Wood ma-
chine. previously sold In this county.
We are also agents forqiingsland &Douglas'
Engines, Threihers, torn shel era (with or
it about shuck), Saw Mills and Mill Supplies.
Please give us a call before purchasIng anytiiiag
in the above line.
Reepectfully,
W. B. & C. T. MASON;
26.2amort.
1--loplcin.arville, y.
JULYVAIII
GE )11111111POSMOV11110 Nita
GRAND JUBILEE celebrating the Settlement of the Northutern Territory.
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY. '
IIIS if
tient homes, mai some of them have BXCIIRSION RATES
already mestere the ownership of
shop; and plentations of ciiffee
and suear.
elle Ilia tious brought st ith them their
native relsoelle aml religion. They
s:ill Lodily torture on then selves
in vain expectation of arousing their
sleeping goes to give heed to their
prayere for psreiin. Some among
them practice every teem sepeesih.
lion in the helm. of satisfying their
troubled consciencee; °there are rap-
idly adopting the atheistic spirit of
[natty of th•ir European neighbor&
are casting asele Ilinilookin to sink
ado futidelity. B a the Ilindoos are
prepared to receive the truth. They
are willing' to necept any thing that
will help them out of the hopeleseness
lf their own belief.
Twenty yeere ago the Presbyterian
Church of Nova Scotia sent her first
eltristian inissinnary to Trinidad. To-
lay there are !inn. missiersaries and
four female teachere on that island.
There nre four churches and forty
schools, with about 2.000 pupils, and
more than 40) have been converted
from Ilintiooiein, Butitlisin and Mo-
hammedanism. Two native preachers
have been ordained.- lialeor, in Phil-
Sdeiiihiti /WM
The Silgs of Let.- %Vises.
An ')111 nattiod welhknowin
In the Kniserettat, imys • eeentia letter,
bad buried two wive.. one of whom lind
had black, the other -Andy hair. Ile liad
two It igx mad of the hair anil wore
them on al termite days. I licw.3 who clic]
not know him ne I never took the black
igged man for the • tune HS the sandy.
Wigged nian tir_11.hriyil'eeeding day; airt
Lis frien t sp -nit of the light and
days of the peculiar gentleman.
y his last will the two wigs were to be
placea peaceably together on his head
whe ea n as laid ha his "".
ese -"se.
see' tee-
FROM ALL POINTS.
OWENSBORO HEY CLUB
3
SUMMER MEETING, 1888----June 13 14, 15, 16. ,
"1:03R. GR, APLZIEILIVXM :
ruesT DAT. JVPIR 13.
1. Parse. $200; $2:i to second. For 2- veer olds. Otte half mile.
2. Purse, /WU; 426 to second. For all ages. Tkree quarters of mile heats, I in 1
3. Itistaliers' otakee-For S•)ear oltie. $26,401 Lo start; of which le illtiOt pony nom.
mitten. IN0111111/1t1011111,01.111•C dune 1, lievt„ $16O added; of w hich *60 to secohil to third.
Five furlongs,
4. Purse, $100; $14 to 'wetted. For all ages. oar mile,
SECOND DAY, THURSDAY, JUNE 14.
I. Puree. $200; $25 to second. For 3-year olds Three quartera at a mile.
2. Purse 42e0:$15 seeon.1 lor all age.. Half mile heats in 3.
a. I stakes-For all ages $2.'t each to start; of which $10 must aceompany nomina-
tion. (N ..... [nations to cloee June I, pee . $250 to be added; or which PO to arc-owl; $2:. to thirdi
Seven furlong*.
A. rtirse, $200: $25 second All ages. One and one-sixteenth mite..
THIRD DAV, .11'11112 IS.
I puree, $200; $15 to aecond. For all ages. Three-fourths of a vette;
2. Porte,. 52tai: in to eeetrind. Vor ail egos. Five furlongs bestial in S.
I. Merchant.' Stakes-2'or all age*. $26 to start; of which $10 Main ilieroMpany Otileilla11013
;Nominations to elose June liet.). Itte a.t.le.d; of %bleb pa to emend; gis tu third. mule.
4. Purse, WO; $25 to sneo0,1. All ages. One and one-eighth miles.
rousaTii DAY'. SATURDAY, JUNE 16.
• Extra programme to be 110DOUDeett
No forfeit order system. Winners paid in full. Street ears direct to the
grountle. Leffler& admitted free. Entry blank, and programmes furnished on
application to tbe secretiryeat Owensboro, Ky.
CEO. V. TRIPLETT.F. W. CLARKE, Sec'y
The Rockport, Indiana, JOCKEY CUB will Hold its Summer
Owensboro, Ky.
21, 22 aril 23P• 
resident.
Meeting 1d8S, on June
1114
4
?it
'
maw-
'ese
ree
_
